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ABSTRACT

Abstract
Hypertension is the most common cardiovascular disease around the globe. A
variety of chronic diseases including hypertension has been treated using herbal
medicines because herbal products are considered non toxic and safe therefore
indicated for primary health care. The belief that herbal products are economical and
safe, people in developing countries like Pakistan always preferred herbal drug
products over synthetic allopathic medicine. The economical cost of these products
has increased its use all around the world and they are in high demand now days.
The escalating use of these remedies bring concerns for health regulatory
agencies, about its misuse and possible toxic effects as people commonly used herbal
medicine are often unaware of it. These products may be contaminated with toxic
synthetic compounds, chemical toxins, microbes and adulterated with undeclared
allopathic drug contents. Manufacturing protocols for production and quality control
procedure required for herbal products are often Inadequate; due to which
contaminants become additional part of these drug products during manufacturing and
improper handling. Therefore; herbal medicines demands a critical analysis of safety
issues.
In current study different herbal remedies indicted for hypertension were
evaluated both in raw material and finished dosage.
Evaluation of the procured herbal drug products were carried out using state of
the art techniques. Pharmaceutical properties for raw and finished dosage form were
evaluated as specified in Pharmacopeias. Heavy metals were identified by AAS
(atomic absorption spectrophotometer), Analytical profile index kits (API Kits) were
used for identification of microbial contaminant strains and adulterated allopathic
i
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drugs and synthetic steroids were quantified using advanced HPLC analytical
techniques.
Pharmaceutical parameters required for standard dosage form was found vary
both in raw and finished form of the tested drug products. The MC (moisture
contents) and (loss on drying) LOD % were observed beyond specified limits.
Similarly, variation in weight of Tablets of products (P1, P2, P6, P12, P16, P17, P19,
and P20) and hardness of products (P1, P3, P8 and P11) were not in specified limits.
Products (P3, P9 and P1) failed the friability test.
The concentrations of heavy metal were quantified and found in toxic levels.
Product P5 and P9 were found to have toxic concentrations of Iron (1597.20 ppm,
1648 ppm), Lead in Product P5 in concentrations of (61.32ppm, 16.59 ppm),
Cadmium in Product P11 and P12 were quantified as (39.53 ppm, 32.31 ppm),
Product P15 and P17 were observed to have toxic concentrations of Copper (28.22
ppm, 21.04 ppm), (80.31 ppm,76.27 ppm) of Zinc were quantified in products P16
and P16 and Nickel was found in higher concentrations in Product P9 and P13.
Adulterated allopathic drugs including β-blockers, Ca+2 channel blockers,
ACE inhibitors and diuretics were identified in different tested herbal remedies and
were further quantified according to the manufacturer dose. The allopathic drugs were
found in sub-therapeutic and in toxic concentrations. Amlodipine was quantified in
Product P12 in highest concentration (20.30 mg/day) while the toxic concentrations of
Verapamil (93.50 mg/day) and Nifedipine (38.65 mg/day) were found in Products P2
and P6 respectively. Similarly, Amlodipine and Hydrochlorothiazide combination in
the dose range of (10.72 mg/day, 24.75 mg/day) were quantified in Product P5.
Moreover adulterations of Atenolol (50.06±1.20 mg/day), Propranolol (28.26±0.06

ii
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mg/day), Captopril (52.99±0.49 mg/day) and Frusemide (42.02±0.88 mg/day) were
observed both in raw and finished form of different herbal products.
Synthetic steroidal contents of Prednisolone (4.18±0.02 mg/day, Methyl
Prednisolone (13.67±0.50 mg/day), Betamethasone (0.56±0.06 mg/day) and
Dexamethasone (1.75±0.11 mg/day) were quantified using standard analytical
protocols.
This study gives an idea about the potential toxicity caused by herbal products
as the public is unaware of its inadequate manufacturing and quality control
processes. Moreover adulteration of synthetic compounds without preclinical studies
by quacks in order to enhance the efficacy of herbal drug products brings serious
concerns to public health and their administration may cause severe toxicity.
Therefore to maximize consumer safety, appropriate rules and regulations must be
developed for the registration, production and marketing of herbal remedies.
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INTRODUCTION
1. Background
Hypertension is a global health problem with significant magnitude of morbidity and
mortality1.It is the most common cardiovascular disease in both developed and
developing countries2. The disease affects both the sexes3. A large number of populations
of different parts of the globe suffer from hypertension, encompassing all ethnic groups
and geographic regions4. Indicators shows that about one sixth of the world population
suffer from hypertension and increased blood pressures leading to more than seven
million deaths per year. It is one of the ten major factors contributing to the global burden
of disease and results in about 13 % of the total deaths around the globe5. Hypertension is
considered the core risk factor for heart diseases, strokes and disability for mankind6. The
frequency of hypertension is increased over the last decade and lot of efforts are still
required for its management and control7. A variety of factors contribute in hypertension
involving different regulatory systems of the body including;


Renal enzyme systems



GFR (Glomerular Filtration Rate)



Natriuretic control



Renal arteries under sympathetic control



Mineralocorticoids like Aldosterone mediated Na+ re-absorption

Besides all the above factors, obesity, hyperglycemia and increase use of salts and
alcohol have a major role in production of essential hypertension in middle and later
decades of life8. The symptoms associated with hypertension do not appear initially
however chronic hypertension for longer period of time results in various cardiac diseases

1
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like coronary and peripheral artery diseases, urinary tract diseases, strokes and
hypertensive cardiac disease9. Hypertension is usually classified in to two different types;
primary or essential hypertension and secondary hypertension. More than ninety percent
(≥90%) cases of hypertension are reported as primary hypertension with no absolute
underlying cause while hypertension with known and identifiable disorder, such as
kidney diseases or endocrine dysfunctions involved in increased secretions of adrenaline,
nor-adrenaline and aldosterone, is classified as secondary hypertension10.
Since hypertension is a chronic disease and it requires long term treatment and a
variety of treatment strategies for hypertension are available but the problem of
inadequate management of this condition still persists11. Among the pharmacological
agents used to treat hypertension are sympatholytic agents, vasodilators, angiotensine
converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, angiotensine blocking drugs and diuretics12.
However, there are still needs for additional agents and non pharmacological measures
that might be encouraged to resist hypertension13.
Much new evidence has emerged on the importance of hypertension as a risk factor
for cardiovascular disease such as;


The treatment of hypertension is greatly influenced by the lifestyle of the patient
and the efficacy and safety of different groups of the drugs.



The therapy of hypertension for high risk group of individuals including people
with diabetes; helps in the management to assess the risk of cardiovascular
diseases14.
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Various surveys continue to show the concern about substantial diagnosis,
treatment and poor rates of hypertension control and the found key reason for this is the
predominant use of inadequate therapy by most of the physions15. Inappropriate
treatments of hypertension will leave many hypertensive patients at unacceptably high
risk of cardiovascular complications and death16.
1.1 Introduction
Herbal drug products, herbalism or botanical medicine are class of medicinal
remedies obtained from plants or their extracts, often administered by oral and topical
route17. Herbal medicine has been used around the globe from ancient times in different
cultures not only for the treatment of illness but also the assistance of various
physiological functions18.The WHO (World Health Organization); has define the
traditional medicine, including herbal drugs, as comprising therapeutic remedies that
have been in existence for hundreds of years, before the development and spread of
modern therapeutic medicinal drug agents. The herbal remedies consist of medicinal
plants, minerals and organic matter19. Plants and natural products has been used both for
dietary and medicinal purposes from ancient times. Different parts of the plants comprise
active compounds, capable of producing potential pharmacological and therapeutic
effects. Most commonly leaves, stems, roots, seeds and flowers of the plants are
processed to obtain desirable effects20. Over the years people from different cultures
around the world have evolved there self towards the effects produced by bioactive
substances of medicinal plants21. Herbal medicinal agents are not only capable of
producing desirable effects throughout the body tissues but also play a key role and treat
disease states. Herbal medicine is an approach of complementary and alternative
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medicine employed by professionals known as herbalists, medicine men, botanist,
healers, or shamans. Practitioners of herbal medicine are claiming to be trained with
traditional knowledge that has been passed down for thousands of years22. There are
various types of traditional knowledge based on alternative systems including;
(Ayurveda, India), (Chinese medicine, China), (Native American medicine, America),
(Tibetan medicine), (Unani-tibb, Greco-Arabic) and (Kampo, Japan), which uses the
herbal medicine for the treatment and prevention of diseases23. These cultures have a long
history of using herbal and natural medicines for the curement of different acute and
chronic diseases, most of which are now conformed by modern research and therapy24.
Following Table shows some of the traditional medicinal plants and herbs used
for the treatment of hypertension and relevant cardiac symptoms.
Table 1.1: Medicinal plants and herbs used for hypertension.
Plant/ Herb Name

Common name

Part used

Pharmacological effects

Tropaeolummajus

Indian Grass

Seed, leaf, flower

Antihypertensive

Cocosnucifera

Coconut palm

Seed

Antihypertensive, Vasorelaxant

Periplocalaevigata

Periplocalaevigata

Bark, Roots

Antihypertensive

Boragoofficinalis

Borage

Leaves

Antihypertensive, Vasodilator

Cecropiapachystachya

Ambay

Leaves

Antihypertensive

Citrus limetta

sweet lemon

Fruit

Antihypertensive

Loranthusferrugineus

Benalu

Leaves

Antihypertensive, Vasodilator

Lepechiniacaulescens

Pitcher Sage

Leaves

Antihypertensive

Averrhoaarambola

Starfrui

Leaves

Antihypertensive

Leonuruscardiaca

Guma

Aerial parts

Antihypertensive

Eugenia uniflora

Pinang

Leaves

Antihypertensive

Cirsiumjaponicum

Five flavour berry

whole plant

Antihypertensive, Hemorrhage

Phyllanthusacidus

Raiawla

Leaves

Antihypertensive

Valerianawallichii

Valerian Jatamansi

Rhizome

Antihypertensive

Allium sativum

Garlic

Fruit

Antihypertensive, Vasopressor
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Geumjaponicum

Daikon-sou

Leaves

Antihypertensive, Vasorelaxant

Cudraniatricuspidata

Mandarin melon berry

Leaves

Antihypertensive, Renal dysfunction

Achillea

plumajillo

leaves

Antihypertensive

Antrodiacamphorata

Niuchanchih

Fruiting bodies

Antihypertensive, Liver disease

Panax ginseng

Ninjin

Roots

Antihypertensive, Immunomodulator

Sclerocaryabirrea

Marula

Stem-bark

Antihypertensive, vasorelaxant

Solanumtorvum

Susumber

Fruits

Antihypertensive

Crocus sativus

Saffron

Stigma

Antihypertensive

Polyalthialongifolia

Ashoka

Bark, Root

Antihypertensive

Jatrophagossypiifolia

Red physic nut

Leaves

Antihypertensive, vasorelaxant

Salvia cinnabarina

Galeotti

Leaves

Antihypertensive

Globimetulacupulata

Guinea-bissaubalanta

Leaves

Antihypertensive, Hypoglycemic

Ulmusmacrocarpus

Large- fruited Elm

Root bark

Antihypertensive, Vasorelaxant

Momordicacharantia

Bitter Melon

Whole plant

Antihypertensive, Diabetes

PassifloraEdulis rind

Passion fruit

Leaves

Antihypertensive, Vasodialator

Catharanthusroseus

Vincarosea

Leaves

Antihypertensive, Hypolipidemic

Pleurotusnebrodensis

White ferula mushroom

Fruit

Antihypertensive

Saururuschinensis

San baicao

Root

Antihypertensive , Vasorelaxant

RetamaraetamForssk

White Weeping Broom

Leaves

Antihypertensive , Diuretic

Gynuraprocumbens

AkarSebiak

Leaves

Antihypertensive

Mammeaatricana

Frican apple

Stem bark

Antihypertensive, Vasodialator

Nigella sativa

Black cumin

Seeds

Antihypertensive

Calycotomevillosa

Spiny Broom

Leaves

Antihypertensive, Vasodialator

Ekebergiacapensis

Dog plum

Leaves

Antihypertensive

Cosciniumfenestratum

Gaertn

Leaves

Antihypertensive, Vasorelaxant

Ficus exasperate

Brahma’s Banyan

Leaves

Antihypertensive, Anti-ulcer

GastrodiaelataBlume

Rhizomea Gastrodia

Rhizome

Antihypertensive

Perseaamericana mill

Avocado

Leaves

Antihypertensive,Cardiac dysfunction

Hyptisfruticosa

Alecrim-de-tabuleiro

Leaves

Antihypertensive

Artemisia herba alba

Armoise blanche

Leaves

Antihypertensive

Raphanussativus

Radish

Leaves

Antihypertensive, Vasodialator

Herbal drugs are classified as the traditional therapeutic agents obtained from
plant sources and are derived from the rich ancient civilizations and scientific heritage25.
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These drug products are available in different dosage form including solid dosage
form(Tablets, capsules, powders) and extracts of fresh and dried plants26. Herbal drug
remedies have been widely used for improvement and maintenance of health among the
different customs, as it is believed that these products are always safe, effective and nontoxic. These products are considered to have better acceptability with human body, least
toxic effects and economical as compare to allopathic drugs27. This concept encourages
the use of herbal remedies for primary healthcare and millions of people consume these
remedies, particularly it is common among the elderly patients suffer from chronic
diseases that do not require the use of both conventional drug therapy and herbal
medicines28.
1.2 Quality of Herbal Remedies
The belief that herbal remedies are innocuous has increased its use for the
management of chronic diseases like hypertension, asthma, diabetes, obesity and
immunodeficiency syndromes, in contrast to allopathic/conventional drugs in last few
years29. In Asia, particularly, in Pakistan, herbal drugs are used commonly for health care
needs and the idea about its possible toxicity is not very well known. This leads to the
improper practices of these remedies and could be a major cause of toxicity to vital
organs of the body30. Therefore herbal medicine should meet the standards specified for
safety and efficacy and for their safe therapeutic use, preclinical studies are often
required. Herbal products whether in raw material or processed form must be registered
to the national regulatory agencies. GMP (good manufacturing practices) practices in the
manufacturing of these products are critical and play a key role for its safe
administration. Moreover adulteration of synthetic drugs in herbal remedies and their
6
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toxicity have been reported widely that has not only raised concerns about the safe use of
these drug products around the globe but also affects the commercialization of herbal
products31.
Furthermore, different regulatory procedures for these drugs existed across
different countries32. During manufacturing of herbal medicines for consumption as
therapeutic remedies, adulteration and/or contamination of these commercial products
may occur28. Major safety concerns are associated with herbal remedies due to its self
medication by the hypertensive patients as the patients consume the products for
hypertensive therapy and their physicians are usually unaware of it. Most of the herbal
dietary supplements lack the safety information and their limited clinical and
toxicological profile is available therefore efforts should be made to ensure the safe use
of these remedies33.The extensive use of herbal products for the treatment of
hypertension and other chronic diseases is not limited among the older populations but it
was reported that patients of all ages and either sex used herbs as therapeutic agents. This
reflexes that the community is not satisfied with the conventional therapies34. This
increases the chances of herbal-drug interactions with other therapeutic remedies which
ultimately lead to unwanted and toxic effects35.
1.3 Safety concerns of Herbal Remedies
The popularity of herbal drug products has also increased the concerns about the
quality, efficacy and safety of herbal and natural sources available in the market 36. Herbal
remedies of questionable quality exposes human population to multiple risks37. The
quality of herbal products is poor because their production is often not controlled or
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regulated38. These products may be contaminated with toxic synthetic compounds,
pesticides, chemical toxins and adulterated with allopathic drug contents28. Herbal
products normally carry a large number of microbes; of various kinds like bacteria, yeast
and fungi39. Improper handling of these remedies during manufacturing and packaging
processes, leading to contamination with particulate matter that become part of the herbal
products, since no serious measures are made to decontaminate them40.Therefore
effective and advanced quantification methods are needed to monitor the levels of various
adulterants in herbal medicines in order to protect the general public from potential
toxicological effects33,41-42.
Advancement in technology for the cultivation, harvesting and other related
processes of medicinal plants has increased the awareness among the researchers and
physicians about the possible unwanted toxic effects, interaction of herbs with other
medicinal agents and increased self medication tendencies43. However still the problems
of presence of active and synthetic ingredients, lack of knowledge among the herbalists,
in dose adjustments due to varied concentrations of potentially active substances in raw
materials and also the substandard manufacturing procedures in the preparations of herbal
preparations can lead to toxicity of herbal products44.
The most ignored areas by the manufacturers of herbal products are the improper
drying processes and unfavorable storage conditions.38a. All these factors contribute to
affect the composition, yield of active compounds and biological activities of herbal
remedies. Different pathogenic microorganisms including bacteria and fungi become part
of these products due to its inadequate storage conditions and processes. These pathogens
often produce toxic substances like endotoxins and exotoxins, that not only cause the
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degradation of active ingredients of these products leading to sub-therapeutic effects but
also responsible for the toxic effects produced by these remedies45. This also leads to
change in chemical composition of the drug products that directly affects the medicinal
efficacy of the herbal drugs46.
1.4 Stability of Herbal Products
Herbal medicines are generally dispensed both in solid dosage (Tablets and
capsules) and also in liquid preparation form like syrups therefore the instability of these
products whether physical or chemical due to high moisture contents, microbial
contamination, chemical instability, presence of toxic heavy metals, improper harvesting
and storage condition, adulteration with synthetic compounds and allopathic drug
contents45,

47

. The causes of instability can easily be encountered by employing and

adopting the proper drying conditions. This practice reduces the chances of
decomposition of the active ingredients. Moreover coating of drugs with nanoparticles
and use of chelating agents are quite helpful in maintaining the stability48.Herbal
excipients like starch, gums are also useful for manufacturing of herbal drugs with better
bioavailability49. High moisture contents not only promote microbial growth but also
facilitate bio-degradation of active constituents. The mineral contents of medicinal plant
species used in herbal formulations cannot be ignored as they play a major role in proper
functioning of the vital organs as well as in the promotion of the general well-being of the
body. However, they may be toxic if consumed beyond their estimated safe daily
intake50.
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1.5 Packaging
Packaging is one of the major objectives to promote safety, efficacy and quality of
Traditional herbal medicine. The safety and efficacy of herbal medicine can be achieved
by proper storage and handling of herbs for various dosage forms51. The storage and
handling of raw herbal drugs can be improved by emphasizing on good storage house for
storage of herbs, packaging of raw herbs, testing of raw herbs, removal of microbes from
raw herbs, processes of sterilization and tips for good storage of herbs45. The assessment
of quality, safety and efficacy of medicinal plants can be established and improved by
regulating the storage, packaging and handling of raw herbs for various drugs which is
the most important aspect in this direction. The standardization of storage, packaging and
handling of raw herbal drug results in highly safe, effective and quality herbal products
which would accelerate the global acceptance of herbal system of medicine52. Exposure
to light, oxygen and microbes have direct effect on the shelf life of the herbs. Air oxidizes
the raw herbs whereas light decomposes the herbs as a result of which stability is
reduced. Raw herbs need to be carefully studied to select suitable packaging material so
that products are compatible with the material and retain properties28. Raw herbal drugs
may be stored under conditions that prevent contamination and deterioration. Precaution
should be taken in relation to the effects of atmosphere, moisture, heat and light may be
taken into consideration so that the active constituent of raw herbs remains sTable for a
longer period of time31. Changes in color, odor and taste physical structure are the
indications for the deterioration of medicinal constituents of the herbs. Contamination
and deterioration can be prevented by proper storage methods which ensure the safety
and efficacy of finished herbal products. Before the storage of raw herbs, these may be
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cleaned, washed in order to remove earthy material and other contaminants, sterilized to
prevent contamination and dried properly. Furthermore, identity, purity, strength, limits
of heavy metals, microbial load, pesticide residue and toxins may also be assessed53.
Proper packaging and labeling is not only necessary for batch to batch uniformity
of the product but also it should be impervious to children to reduce its accidental
administration and undesirable side effects. It is observed that poor Good Manufacturing
practices, substandard processes, packaging and storage and the concentrations of active
ingredients are not clearly indicated of herbal drug, which may cause toxicity on
administration54.
1.6 Clinical Trials
Herbal remedies still need a comprehensive state of the art evaluation especially
clinical trials are required to impart their safe therapeutic use. Around the globe,
especially in Pakistan, the herbal products are not regulated like allopathic drug products.
This has increased the access of consumers to these remedies nearly to all parts of the
world. Therefore necessary clinical studies are much needed to ensure the efficacy and
safe therapeutic use of these drugs alone and in combination with conventional
medicines55. Often the safety regulations required for the manufacturing and clinical of
allopathic drugs are not employed for these products this lead to malpractices of the
herbal products. The lack of knowledge among herbalists and practice without license
also raise serious concerns. Moreover global regulatory procedures are not uniform for
traditional herbal products and these products are regulated differently in various parts of
the globe. A great need for clinical trials of herbal products is still needed because limited
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clinical studies are present which are insufficient to determine the efficacy and safety of
herbal drug products56.This lack of research and possible toxic effects does not impede
people from using these remedies for heath care needs. Therefore proper clinical trials of
herbal products are required to impart its safe therapeutic use.57.

Figure 1.1: General sketch elaborating stages of clinical trials.
1.7 Presence of Heavy metals in Herbal medicines
Heavy metals are naturally occurring elements with high atomic weight and
density then water58. They are highly distributed in environment and are used wide
applications in industries, domestic purposes, medically and in agriculture59.Heavy
metals are involved in producing various toxic effects to body tissues but their toxicity is
dependent on several factors including; intake of heavy metals, route of its
administration, chemical species. Also the toxicity produced by heavy metals is
influenced by the age, gender, genetics and pathophysiological conditions of the patient60.
Almost all heavy metals are involved in toxicity to humans; however degree of toxicity
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may vary as, heavy metals like cadmium, chromium, lead, nickel and mercury are
considered to produce potential toxic effects and are of public health significance. These
metals are often involved to produce systemic toxicity to vital organs of the body even at
low concentrations61.
Heavy metals are natural occurring substances and major elements of the earth
crust, ground water, atmosphere due to soil erosion and metals evaporation from water
sources. Therefore the human and plants are always exposed to it and are affected by the
toxic effects produced as result of their intake62. Natural phenomena such as weathering
and volcanic eruptions have also been reported to significantly contribute to heavy metal
pollution63. Beside the fact that heavy metals can cause toxicity they are also essentially
required for various biochemical and physiological functions and their insufficiency may
lead to diseases64.
As heavy metals are present in minor concentration about 10 ppm in most of the
environmental matrices therefore they are also termed as trace elements65. Physical
parameters of temperature, adsorption, phase association and chemical factors like, lipid
solubility, partition coefficient greatly influenced their bioavailability66. Biological
factors also play a key role in the biochemical and physiological effects produced as
result of intake of heavy metals by animals and plants67. Heavy metals are important part
of some of the key enzymes like copper serve as essential co-factor for oxidative stress
related enzymes including catalase, peroxidase to cytochrome-c oxidases, ferroxidases,
monoamine oxidase, and dopamine β-monooxygenase to exert their physiological
functions68. Moreover heavy metals are involved in the biosynthesis of collagen and hair
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keratin68-69. Some of the heavy metals that have no established physiological functions
are called non-essential metals59, 70.
In biological systems, heavy metals have been reported to affect cellular
organelles and components71. Heavy metal ions are considered to be associated with
DNA conformational changes that later can lead to cell cycle modulation, carcinogenesis
or apoptosis72. Several studies confirmed its key role in carcinogenicity73. Because of
their high degree of toxicity, the heavy metals are rank among the compounds that are of
great public health significance74.
Different proposed mechanisms are there to describe the heavy metals induced
carcinogenicity75. However, each metal of the heavy metals has its specific pathway and
mechanism to produce its toxic effects76.
Natural drug products are often contaminated with heavy metals because
medicinal plants absorb heavy metals from soil, water and air64. Industrial pollution is
one of the major cause of soil contamination with heavy metals other sources of plant
contamination may include, rainfall, atmospheric dusts, human food chain and agents
used for plants growth77. Plant species are different in uptake of heavy metals from
contaminated soil and other environmental factors. Natural products are often
contaminated with Zinc, Nickel, Lead, Copper and other toxic heavy metals. These heavy
metals are quite toxic even at low concentrations and may produce mild to severe
unwanted effects when used for shorter or longer period of time78. Herbal medicines are
currently in high demand and are widely consumed throughout the world, for primary
healthcare present health risks due to the presence of toxic metals79.
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1.8 Adulteration with Allopathic drug contents
The herbs are very sensitive to environmental factors and can be rapidly degraded
within first year of its collection. Similarly powders and pastes remain effective for a
short period of six months only. The herbal medicines often do not carry an expiry date
and possible side effects over its packing45. The terrifyingly fact about herbal remedies is
the intentional mixing of adulterants and synthetic drugs in its formulations80.
Adulteration of allopathic and synthetic drug contents were reported on the
evaluation of different herbal products81. There is an apparent trend of admixing drugs to
herbal remedies by quacks, in order to enhance its pharmacological effects82. This may
result in potential interaction between herbs and synthetic drugs which could cause severe
toxic effects like hepatotoxicity, cardiovascular complications and carcinogenesis 28. The
synthetic adulterated compounds may increase or decrease the pharmacological effects of
herbal products result in sub-therapeutic or super therapeutic adverse effects83. The drug
herb interaction may result in the inhibition of metabolism of synthetic compound in
liver, result in increase in concentration in the blood, which can cause synergistic/
additive effects ot on the other hand may increase the rate of metabolism that may result
in decrease bioavailability and sub-therapeutic effects or therapeutic failure84.
Studies revealed the potential interaction of herbs with synthetic medication of
patients with chronic diseases. These interactions alter the degree of medications of
herbal drugs indicated for hypertension. Herbal drugs are reported to have drug
interactions with different group of drugs including; statins, anxiolytics, antidepressants,
anti- ulcerative agents and NSAID’s. These findings suggest that proper dose regulations
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are required for better therapeutic effects and compliance and to reduce the possible
adverse effects associated with herb drug interactions. Although drug interactions are the
result of herbal drug ability to bring influence in the absorption, distribution, metabolism
and excretion of a synthetic allopathic medicine involved to produce pharmacological
effects85. The herbal interactions also include alterations in glucose levels and blood
pressures. These interactions are clinically significant and should be considered in
patients who are under allopathic and synthetic drug treatments86.
Studies showed the adulterations of allopathic and synthetic drugs in herbal
medicine. Adulteration is the intentional addition of an impure or inferior substance not
originally the part of that drug or removal of a crucial entity usually used to imply that a
substance is debased (desecrated) as a result 87. Intentional adulteration, deliberate
contamination often occurs when the necessary natural drug products lack the optimum
therapeutic effects88. According to WHO indicators a large population around the globe
still relies on traditional herbal products for their healthcare. Similarly the use of herbal
products in developed and industrialized countries is spreading rapidly and they are
called as alternative medicines or complementary medicine or herbal dietary
supplements89.
For

optimum

and

desirable

therapeutic

effects

and

to

enhance

the

pharmacological effects of traditional herbal medicines indicated for hypertension are
often adulterated. These products are prone to contamination and adulteration with
undeclared synthetic drugs to increase their efficacy. A large number of reports now a
days in this regard have confirmed it90. Beside the adulteration of antihypertensive drugs
ot their analogue other remedies indicated for chronic diseases like hyperglycemia,
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anorectic agents for obesity, steroidal agents and stimulants of central nervous system91.
Various health related issues have raised as a result of chronic use of such remedies and
bring concerns of safety issues for national health and regulatory agencies31.
Adulterations in traditional medicine are becoming a common practice in developing
countries by quacks as the public is still unaware of its toxic effects. Moreover the quality
of herbal remedies is poor and there is no assurance that a herbal product contained in the
package is the same as what is stated on outside of the package. The escalating use and
poor quality control parameters in the health and food industry has flecked the repute of
many important medicinal herbs92.
1.9 Presence of pesticides
The chemical compound used to eradicate pests from plants are called
pesticides93. They can either be classified into different groups on the basis of their
mechanism of action including; as insecticides, nematocides, fungicides, herbicides and
rodenticides94,95. The residue and metabolic contents of these pesticides remain on plants
and their environment and often become a part of the herbal medicines. Most of them are
lipoid in nature and are associated with unwanted effects of CNS (central nervous
system) like tremors and seizers. The toxicity associated with pesticides is mostly acute
but due to its presence in the environment they often contaminate the dietary supplements
which ultimately produce toxicity96. The major adverse effects of pesticides on chronic
exposure

lead

to

headache,

dizziness,

paresthesia,

tremor,

dis-coordination,

orconvulsions97. Some of the pest eradicators are cholinesterase inhibitors, increasing the
concentrations of acetylcholine at synaptic levels causing repeated depolarization of the
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nerve cells leading to musculoskeletal pain and desensitization of the cholinergic
receptors at neuro-muscular junctions94.
The pesticides contaminants in herbal remedies have badly affected its marketing
as raw and processes forms of these medicines are continuously reported to be
contaminated beyond permissible limits of pesticides. Therefore to bring these medicinal
remedies into main streamline pesticides contamination should be reduced98.
1.10 Adulterated synthetic steroids
Steroids are naturally occurring substances with specific roles for healthy body
function. Steroids are considered as body hormones as synthesized, stored, released and
show their physiological and pharmacological effects within the body tissues99. They are
also manufactured and synthesized by chemical reactions and modification in naturally
occurring steroids in Pharmaceutical laboratories to treat a variety of patho-physiological
conditions and diseases. Mostly synthetically prepared steroids are abused to enhance
body appearance and efficacy which could be dangerous and often lead to serious
medical complications that can be worse than the condition or disease they are prescribed
to treat and may lead to death100. Extended use of prescribed synthetic steroids can affect
the body’s adrenal gland, which produces different steroidal hormones including; cortisol
also known as the stress hormone. When functioning normally, cortisol helps the human
body to deal with the stresses of everyday life. However release of cortisol in large
quantities in the body tissues often lead to weight gain and intense periods of growth101.
Anabolic steroids are most frequently administered for appearance and to build
the body tissues. Chronic administration of such synthetic anabolic steroids may increase
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muscle mass, but extremely harmful, and can leave lasting even fatal damage to the rest
of the body tissues102.There are fewer natural alternates for synthetic steroids available
which are quite safe and effective. These natural alternates are the herbal products
including; Sarsaparilla, Yohimbe, Licorice, Damiana, Cordyceps and Tribulis Terrestris.
Many of these herbs are used in natural steroidal dosage forms and are aphrodisiacal
herbs, which also enhance sexual energy and stamina103.
Steroids are highly potent hormones and they decrease inflammation, suppress the
body's immune system, block DNA from being made, as well as blocking a chemical
called histamine released during an allergic reaction. Synthetic steroidal drugs are similar
in producing their pharmacological effects to these natural hormones are often prescribed
in different conditions. Synthetic steroids are available in different dosage forms
including; Tablets, soluble Tablets, solutions, creams, ointments, inhalers and parentrals.
Available preparations of Synthetic steroids in local market are betamethasone,
deflazacort, dexamethasone, hydrocortisone, methylprednisolone, prednisolone and fludr
ocortisonesare steroids often administered orally. Synthetic steroids are indicated for the
treatment and curement of diseases including; autoimmune diseases, Joint and muscle
diseases, rheumatoid arthritis, polymyalgia, rheumatica allergies, asthma and cancers. In
order to accelerate fast and effective treatment, synthetic steroids drugs are intentionally
mixed with the herbal medicine which should be strictly prescribed under the constant
supervision of registered medical practitioner due to their long lasting toxic effects
steroids, such as hyperglycemia, hypocalcemia, hypokalemia, high blood pressure and
muscle wasting104. Therefore, an effective and advanced quantification method is needed
to monitor the levels of various adulterates in herbal medicines105.
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1.11 Microbial bioburden
Most of the herbal preparations are used in different forms and carry a large
number of various kinds of microbes originating from the raw materials used in the
formulation of finished dosage form of the herbal drug products39,

106
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substances/preparations may be contaminated with numerous species of bacteria and
fungi yeasts and moulds. Viruses are not usually considered to be a concern with herbal
substances/preparations. The content of viable bacteria, fungi and their spores should be
determined and limited in herbal substances/preparations107.Endospores are bacterial
spores formed by certain Gram-positive bacteria e.g. Bacillus and Clostridium species.
Spores are formed when microbes are exposed to unfavorable environmental conditions
like heat, drought, irradiation or depletion of nutrients. Generally, a higher number of
spores are found in dry herbal substances compared to fresh herbal substances, especially
when inappropriate drying procedures are used. Bacterial spores are highly resistant to
various environments i-e desiccation, freezing, dry heating, vapor, elevated pressure, UV
radiation and various chemicals including ethanol. Bacterial spores have the potential to
be reactivated into the vegetative state when favorable environmental conditions are
regained108.
From the quality point of view, the micro-organisms can alter the
physicochemical characteristics of the product which may lead to detrimental changes to
the product’s quality. Constituents of the plant material may be metabolized by the
micro-organism, leading to undesirable chemical changes. Micro-organisms may also
lead to sensory changes like appearance, smell and taste of the drug product. Metabolic
substances are often produced by micro-organisms which bring changes in the pH of the
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herbal medicinal products. Most of the preservatives used in herbal medicinal products
are chemically ionizable and pH dependent e.g. benzoic acid and sorbic acid therefore;
alteration in pH significantly reduced the efficacy of the preservatives. Therefore the
microbial contamination whether in raw or finished dosage form of the herbal remedies
should be considered. Some secondary metabolites like mycotoxins may produce during
mycelial growth on the drug products which may be hydrophilic i-e fumonisins or
lipophillic i-e aflatoxins and ochratoxin A. Mycotoxins can be formed during plant
growth i-e cultivation or wild growth and also during storage of the herbal remedies or
herbal drug products. Mostly mycotoxins are highly toxic and are carcinogenic Among
Aflotoxins, Aflatoxin B1 is considered to be the most toxic mycotoxin. Some of the
pathogenic bacteria such as Salmonella, Escherichia coli,

Staphylococcus aureus,

Shigella spp and other gram positive and gram negative strains of bacterial contaminants
present serious health hazard and responsible for unwanted toxic effects109.
Microbial contamination may be primary or secondary. Primary contamination is
the naturally occurring microbial flora of the plant to be harvested. Secondary
contamination is caused by handling of the plant material including; human intervention,
equipments, buildings, air ventilation systems and contamination during transportation.
Minimizing contamination with micro-organisms and microbial toxins should be ensured
ideally by monitoring and limiting both primary and secondary contamination.
Contamination is better controlled by prevention methods rather than the use of
decontaminations methods. Following are some of the methods that can be employed in
order to prevent microbial contamination in herbal medicinal agents;
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For cultivated plants, used for the manufacturing of medicinal herbal remedies
such growing conditions should be selected in which unnecessary microbial
contamination is avoided. Similarly great care should be taken out while using
fertilizers so as to reduce the microbial contamination110.



Fungicides can be used during cultivation of the plant in order to reduce fungal
growth for both cultivated and wild plants. For this purpose the plants should be
harvested immediately after rainfall or heavy morning/evening dew. Moreover
growing the plants in green houses provides some opportunity to control airborne
and animal contamination111.



Similarly after harvest, unless the plant materials are frozen, herbal substances
intended for fresh use, should be processed immediately. If the herbal substance is
to be dried before use, the drying process method and time should be described.
Drying should be as fast and uniform as possible, as this is the most critical for
the growth of moulds and bacteria and formation of mycotoxins. Insufficient
drying will leads to increased levels of microbial contamination112.



If the herbal substances are cleaned by washing with water, the quality of the
water should be considered as a possible risk for microbial contamination113.



The packaging material and storage conditions for the herbal substance should be
chosen in order to prevent microbial growth and secondary contamination114.



Storage at low temperatures may lead to formation of condensed water, which
may pose a contamination risk.



The principles of fast, efficient and homogenous processing during manufacture
for the herbal substance should also be applied to herbal preparations.
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Relevant steps and in-process controls include extraction temperatures and times,
in particular for aqueous extractions, vacuum evaporation of extracts, distillation
of essential oils and holding times113.



Expressed juices and herbal extracts prepared with water or with low
concentrations of alcohol are at particular risk of microbial contamination.



The addition of preservatives to extracts and expressed juices may be considered
as an option. The choice and concentration of the preservative should be fully
justified113.
In addition to microbial contamination arising from the herbal substance itself,

microbial contamination arising from water, extraction solvents and excipients for
standardization or technological purposes should also be controlled, since it contributes to
the total microbiological contamination of the herbal preparation. The packaging material
and storage conditions for the herbal preparation should be chosen in order to prevent
microbial growth and secondary contamination112.
Beside microbes additional contaminants and hazardous substances like
particulate matters may also be introduced during handling and production of herbal
medicines since no conscious efforts are made to decontaminate them40.
1.12 GMP (Good manufacturing practice) for herbal medicines
GMP is of great importance especially for natural herbal drug products exist in
powdered form or comminuted and cut herbal materials, extracts, tinctures and fatty oils
which serve as the basis for finished herbal products115.
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Unlike conventional allopathic pharmaceutical products the herbal drugs are
usually prepared from plant sources obtained from different origins and commercial
sources because synthetic allopathatic drugs are produced from synthetic materials by
applying state of the art reproducible manufacturing techniques116.
Herbal products vary in their composition, physical and chemical properties and it
is almost impossible most of time to ascertain the conditions to which herbal remedies
may have been subjected. Furthermore, the procedures and techniques used in the
manufacturing and quality control parameters of herbal medicines are often substantially
different from those employed for conventional pharmaceutical products. Therefore, the
production and manufacturing procedures has a direct effect on the quality and efficacy
of herbal remedies. This has increased the importance of good manufacturing practices
for the production of herbal medicines and it becomes an essential tool to assure the
quality of herbal remedies117.
The herbal preparation(s) are considered active ingredient(s) intended for
therapeutic use. However, if it contains known therapeutic agents it should be
standardized in order to achieve an optimum dosage form that contain a defined
quantitative amount and to avoid the toxic and unwanted effects produced.
The active ingredients from natural sources are isolated employing various
techniques of extraction, purification and fractionation. The physical, chemical and
biological processes by steeping or heating herbal materials in alcoholic beverages, honey
or in other materials and aprotic solvents are also useful techniques for the isolation of
pharmacologically active substances from herbs and plant sources118.
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Finished herbal products are termed as mixture herbal product as they are
comprised of one or more herbal raw materials. Excipients along with active constituents
are required to design an optimum finished dosage form of herbal products and mixture
herbal products. However, finished herbal products or mixture herbal products to which
chemically defined active substances have been added, including synthetic compounds
and/or isolated constituents from herbal materials, are not considered to be herbal
products. The intentional mixed synthetic compounds into herbal remedies often modify
the desirable pharmacological effects and safety profiles and such products are reported
to cause severe toxic effects.
1.13 Quality assurance in the production of herbal medicines
Modern analytical techniques including;


HPLC(High performance liquid chromatography)



HPTLC (High performance thin-layer chromatography)



CE (Capillary electrophoresis)



MS (Mass spectrometry)



GC (Gas chromatography)



AA (Atomic absorption),are used to characterize herbal medicines.

Quality assurance of herbal products also requires the control of raw materials,
processing of the finished dosage form, stability of the herbal drug products and their
packaging. For this reason, an appropriate quality assurance system is often required for
handling of the herbal raw materials and their manufacturing into a particular dosage
form117.
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1.14 Sanitation and hygiene
Because of the origin of natural herbal medicinal agents, they may contain
unwanted substances including traces of heavy metals, pesticides and particulate matters.
Furthermore, during the course of harvesting and processing, herbal products are
especially prone to microbiological contamination119. In general, for the avoidance of
contamination and alterations, a high level of hygienic procedures and sanitations is
always needed particularly in the manufacturing of herbal drug products. For this reason
each of the parameters involved should be clearly monitored. Appropriate amounts of
treated water supply should be ensured for consistency of quality of herbal remedies.
Moreover waste should be disposed on regular basis and for this reason waste bins
marked clearly should be available, emptied and cleaned as requires, in order to maintain
high levels of hygiene in the production areas.
Traditional herbal products are heterogeneous in nature comprising of different
constituents often to have pharmacological and therapeutic effects. Therefore critical
analysis of active constituents, excipients and efficacy of herbal remedies is often
required. Also the regulatory procedures and other required measures should be taken to
impart its safe use120.
These drugs are adulterated with heavy metals like; lead, arsenic and
corticosteroids and poisonous organic substances in quantities above the permissible
limits, therefore are harmful to various body tissues121. Renal and hepatic failure,
elevated blood pressure and death of the patient may occur due to administration of such
drugs. Studies revealed that a large proportions of ulcers of cornea and childhood
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blindness in some of the developing countries were due to the consumption of herbal
ophthalmic preparations87. While reviewing the unwanted adverse effects of some of the
traditionally used herbal medicinal agents it was found that in most of the cases patients
were taking herbal and conventional drugs in combination without bring it in notice of
their physicians. This kind of combination could lead to interactions between the two
different remedies which are lethal and bring serious safety concerens122. Thus self
medication of herbal products should be strictly avoided particularly in chronic diseases
like hypertension and used only whenever advised by physicians who are well aware of
herb-drug interactions. In most of the cases of self medication the reported adverse
effects were due to the drug products obtained from the unregistered sources or the
herbalists who lack the professional medical education and ethics. A recently conducted
study in a slimming clinic showed progressive development of renal fibrosis after
administration of herbal preparations. Similarly some of the used herbs are associated
with kidney diseases and are also reported to have carcinogenic effects.
After a dozen of sliming clinics studies revealed that for weight loss the
pharmacists has been using misbranded and mislabeled remedies to obtain the desirable
effects. Similarly metabolites of microorganism are also produced involved in the
degradation of medicinal agents on inadequate storage123.
The majority of herbal formulation for the treatment different chronic diseases
including herbs for hypertension control available in the local market is spurious
adulterated or misbranded. Plant materials for medicinal purposes are used around the
globe both in developed and developing countries. The agents are used for domestic
home remedies, as over the counter products and these agents present a substantial
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proportion of the global drug market. It is therefore essential to establish internationally
recognized guidelines for assessing their quality. WHO also focused and emphasized to
ensure the quality of herbal medicinal products by employing modern and standard
protocols124.
To maximize the safe administration of herbal medicine in healthcare system and
to gain public interest for herbal products standard manufacturing and evaluation
protocols should be developed by herbal drug manufacturers and regulatory agencies.
Since the production and purification of final produced products are often not well
designed, validated and optimized that result in variation in consistency of the same
medicinal remedies in different batches as manufacturers are mostly dependent on the
source of raw material and its design to final product for clinical use. The manufacturers
should follow GMP regulations and preclinical data should be obtained before clinical
use in order to impart safe therapeutic use. The design of clinical trials of herbal remedies
is absolutely the same as that for conventional/synthetic drugs comprising single or more
active substituents. A large number of double blinded controlled studies are needed to
obtain clinical data of herbal medicines. These studies will then prove the effectiveness,
safety and compatibility of herbal drug products with human body. Also it is helpful to
assess the side effects intensity which is reported quite higher in herbal remedies now a
day because of adulteration of synthetic compounds and malpractices by quacks.
Traditional medicines are in practice for thousands of years and their safe clinical
use can be achieved by valuable guidelines regarding to their selection, preparation and
application for the treatment and palliative care of various diseases. Traditional herbal
remedies should be accepted as viable alternatives to allopathic orthodox medicine and
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same advance analytical, scientific and clinical validations must be employed for them19,
125

.
The evaluation cost of herbal remedies is quite higher but the manufacturers

should developed state of the art evaluation procedures in public interest and not just
reaping a profit by the sale of a commodity. This will help in bringing the herbal
remedies in mainstream line and their quality control parameters and safety data will be
assured before clinical use. This will also convinced the practitioners of Orthodox
medicines to accept the efficacy of herbal medicinal products126.Some of the traditional
herbalist believed that unprocessed natural products are superior in their pharmacology
and innocuous in nature and by subjecting them into scientific procedures of
manufacturing and quality control parameters, they are degraded and loss their
therapeutic potential19. The knowledge about traditional medicinal product and herbal
agents from different ancient and current cultures can help to produce innovative
therapies of herbal remedies. This will also help to explore information about the active
ingredients of herbal medicinal agents and to improve the literature quality about these
remedies127.
Lack of education among the physicians and the herbalists is another major
problem as the persons working in clinics are still unfamiliar and often do not realize the
importance of proper and adequate dose and dosage form og herbal remedies. Majority of
reported evaluation surveys about herbal drugs was found fake as the results are not
reproduced. Therefore the clinicians must confirm the quality and efficacy while
prescribing these remedies that are often under suspicion of adulteration. Moreover the
practitioners are mostly unaware of the scientific and botanical name and actual dose of
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the tested products. The escalating use of herbal medicine in well developed countries by
people has now emerged the interest in medicinal plants and their sources, that’s why the
medical professional no more neglect herbal remedies. They realize the fact that a large
proportion of people prefer to use herbal remedies for the treatment of disease states over
conventional therapies36.
Some of the drugs induced adverse effects are similar to that of the symptoms of
chronic diseases like cancer, hypertension and hyperglycemia. Therefore the patients and
the physicians should be familiar of it in treating the disease as it become difficult mostly
to distinguish whether the effects are due to disease state or drug induced128. The role
and responsibility of the Physicians has become widened in modern day clinical practice.
They should not only monitor their patients taking self medication and rely on herbal
medicine along with allopathic drugs but also should be well aware of the adverse effects
due to drug-herbs interactions. The doctors should take an active part in addressing the
public about the safe use of herbal remedies.
In current study an attempt is made to screen out the herbal remedies for their
adulterant profile in raw and finished dosage forms. Furthermore this study will help to
determine and quantify the chemical constituents of drugs as hidden synthetic compounds
from complex natural and synthetic sources in unit dosage form of the drug product. This
will give an idea about the potential toxicity caused by these compounds administered to
hypertensive patients. It is believed that these toxic compounds are intentionally mixed
by quacks to enhance the efficacy of herbal drug products, without any pharmaceutical
evaluation and preclinical studies.
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1.15 Aims and Objectives
This study has the following specific objectives;


To identify and quantify adulterants found in antihypertensive herbal products (both
raw materials and finished dosage form).



To evaluate the pharmaceutical parameters such as; physical appearance, uniformity
of weight, hardness, thickness and friability of these drug products and to emphasize
that the manufacturers should follow the regulatory procedures.



To screen out the herbal remedies for bioburden of different bacterial and fungal
strains.



To determine the undeclared allopathic drug contents commonly used for
hypertension, chemical or synthetic substances that are intentionally mixed in these
drug products.



It is desirable to aware the public about the intoxication of contaminated herbal
products.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Chemical and reagents used for the evaluation of pharmaceutical parameters
and heavy metals
HNO3 (Nitric acid), HClO3 (Perchloric acid) and Test metals (standard)
including;―Iron, Copper, Zinc, Cobalt, Chromium, Cadmium, Lead, Manganese and
Nickel‖ were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. De-ionized water was used for the dilutions
of different metal standards. For stock solutions (1000 µg/ml) of each of the standard
metal was used.
2.2 Chemicals and reagents used for the evaluation of microbial bioburden
The isotonic solution of NaCl(0.9% w/v) was prepared by dissolving 0.9g of
Sodium Chloride (NaCl) into 1000 ml of distilled water. Nutrient agar media (Oxoid,
England), Sabraud dextrose media (Oxoid, England), Macconkey’s agar media (Oxoid,
England),API 10 S identification kits for bacterial strains, Crystal violet (primary stain),
Iodine solution/Gram's Iodine, Decolorizer (e.g. ethanol), Safranin (secondary stain),
20% KOH, Water (preferably in a squirt bottle) were used for the evaluation of microbial
bioburden.
2.3 Chemicals and reagents for the evaluation of synthetic steroids
The following chemicals and reagents were used to evaluate adulterated synthetic
steroids;

Prednisolone

(PRD)(Purity

≥99.9

%),

Methyl-prednisolone

(MPRD)

(Purity≥99.9 %), Betamethasone (BMS) (Purity≥99.9 %), Dexamethasone (DMS)
(Purity≥99.9 %), deionized water, Methanol (Purity≥99.9 %), Acetonitrile (Purity≥99.9
%) and Acetate buffer (pH 3.0).
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2.4 Chemicals and reagents used for the evaluation of allopathic contents

Propranolol (PRL) (Purity≥99.9 %), Atenolol (ATL) (Purity≥99.9 %),
Amlodipine (AML) (Purity≥99.9 %), Nifedipine (NFD) (Purity ≥99.9 %), Verapamil
(VER) (Purity≥99.9 %), Captopril (CPL) (Purity≥99.9 %), Frusemide (FRM)
(Purity≥99.9 %), Hydrochlorothiazide (HCT) (Purity ≥99.9 %), Sodium Bicarbonate
(NaHCO3), (Purity ≥99.9%) (Fluka), Diethyl Ether(Purity ≥ 99.9%) (Fischer Scientific,
USA), Ethanol, absolute (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany), Sodium Chloride (NaCl), Potassium
Chloride (KCl), Potassium Di-hydrogen Phosphate (KH2PO4), Disodium Hydrogen
Phosphate (Na2HPO4),Mannitol, Dichloromethane and Distilled water. HPLC grade
solvents such as; Methanol (Purity ≥ 99.9%) and Acetonitrile (Purity ≥ 99.9%)were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich®Co., U.K.(Ultra-pure, distilled and de-ionized water) was
prepared with Millipore ultra-pure water system (Milford, USA) that was used for HPLC
solvents preparation.

2.5 Instrumentation
2.5.1 Instruments used for the evaluation of pharmaceutical parameters of raw
materials and finished dosage forms
The pharmaceutical parameters of raw materials (melting point, PH value, bulk
density, tap density, LOD% and moisture content) were determined. Gelatin
identification test for capsule shells, weight variation, diameter, thickness, hardness and
friability of the Tablets were also determined by standard methods available in BP and
USP.
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2.5.1.1Analytical Balance

Electronic balance (Shimadzu®200, Japan) was used for weighing of chemicals,
samples and standards.

2.5.1.2 pH Meter

pH/mV meter (Jenway®, UK) was used to measure pH of different
antihypertensive herbal products.

2.5.1.3 Graduated cylinder (100 ml) and sieve

Sieve No. 20 (US Standard) was introduced carefully into a graduated cylinder
(100 ml), for the determination of bulk and tap densities respectively.

2.5.1.4 LOD% bottle

LOD% bottle was used for the determination of loss on drying of the raw material
of the tested herbal antihypertensive products.

2.5.1.5Karl Fisher

Karl Fisher 870 KF Titrino Plus (Metrohm, England) was used to determine the
moisture contents of different tested samples of the raw material of the drug products.
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2.5.1.6 Hardness Tester

Hardness of the finished dosage Tablet form of the drug products were
determined using Digital hardness tester MH-1 (Galvano Scientific Pak).

2.5.1.7 Thickness Tester

Thickness of the Tablets of the drug products were determined by Vernier caliper
digital tester HT-0607 (Galvano Scientific Pak).

2.5.1.8 Diameter Tester

Vernier caliper digital tester HT-0607 (Galvano Scientific Pak) was used to
determine the diameter of various tested products in finished Tablet dosage form.

2.5.1.9 Friabilator

The friability of the Tablets of the herbal drug products were determined by using
the Friability tester (N-100) EMMY Enterprises Pak.

2.6 Instruments used for the evaluation of toxic heavy metals

For quantification of the heavy metals like [Iron, Zinc, Copper, Chromium, Lead,
Cadmium, Manganese and Nickel, AAS (Flame Atomic Absorption Spectrometer,
Hitachi Polarized Z-8000 Japan) was used. Experimental conditions for the identification
of heavy metals are given in Table 2.1.
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2.6.1 Contamination control
All the glassware used for testing were soaked in chromic acid for 24 hrs and
rinsed with de-ionized water for the prevention of contamination. After rinsing, all the
glassware were dried in oven at a temperature of 500C.
2.7 Instruments used for the determination of Microbial bioburden

The instruments used to identify and quantify the microbial burden on herbal
antihypertensive drug products include;

2.7.1 Incubators
The cultured and sample plates of herbal antihypertensive drugs were incubated in
incubator; Model J-DECO, JISICO, Korea.

2.7.2 Automatic Autoclave

All the plates were sterilized in automatic autoclave; Model J-IECO, JISICO,
Korea.

2.7.3 Laminar flow hood

Vertical air flow type Laminar flow hood; Tech, DAIHAN LAB TECH, Co. Ltd,
Korea, was used for microbial sample inoculation and purification.
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2.7.4 Colony Counter

UTS- Digital colony counter was used for the quantification of colonies of
purified cultured colonies of different microbes.

2.7.5 Dry Oven

The Petri dishes after sterilization were dried in dry Oven; Model J- DECO,
JISICO, Korea.

2.7.6 Microscopic slides

ATLAS, CAT No. 7101, Pakistan, microscopic slides were used.

2.7.7 Compound Microscope

Viola MC-30, MICROS, Austria.

2.7.8 Hot Plate

Model SI-301 (ES-3815), China.

2.7.9 Slide Warmer

Model SL-14, Korea slide warmer was used.

2.7.10 Pharmaceutical Refrigerator
The samples were stored in Pharmaceutical refrigerator (Haier, Pakistan).
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2.7.11 Incinerator
The Incinerator used in microbial bioburden study was of JISICO, Korea, (Model
J-MF-M-08-002).

2.8Instruments used for the identification of synthetic steroids
The HPLC system (SPD 10AV-VP,UV-Visible detector, Schimadzo, (LC-10AT
VP) and C18 Column(Thermo scientific) was used for the determination of adulterated
synthetic contents of Prednisolone, Methyl Prednisolone , Betamethasone and
Dexamethasone129.

2.9Instruments used for the identification of Allopathic contents

Atenolol, Propranolol, Amlodipine, Nifedipine, Verapamil, Captopril, Frusemide
and Hydrochlorothiazide were identified using HPLC system129.
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2.10 Study Design
The study was carried out in the following phases;
2.10.1 Phase-I
Extensive literature survey was carried out for antihypertensive herbal drug
products, their therapeutic importance, consumption, good manufacturing practices and
quality control processes, safety of herbal remedies and adulterations of synthetic
chemical compounds that may be mixed intentionally by quacks in the finished dosage
form, for the enhancement of therapeutic and pharmacological effects or the chemical
mixed in the drug formulations particularly in raw materials because of mishandling and
malpracticing and the possible toxic effects induced by herbal remedies due to
adulteration of various chemical substances intentionally mixed during the formulation in
raw materials and dispensing of the finished dosage forms.
2.10.2 Phase-II
The herbal antihypertensive raw materials were kind gifted by; Simbro Health
care, Sundas Industrial state; Lahore and finished dosage form were procured from the
local market of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, for the analysis of their adulterant profile and
pharmaceutical parameters. The Products were coded as P1, P2, P3 up to P20.
2.10.3 Phase-III
The procured herbal drug products both in raw and finished dosage form were
subjected to various pharmaceutical quality control tests.
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2.10.4 Phase-IV
The herbal drug products were analyzed for their toxic heavy metal contents using
flame atomic absorption spectrophotometer.
2.10.5 Phase-V
The microbial bioburden; bacteria, yeasts and fungal strains, in raw material and
finished dosage form of herbal antihypertensive drug products were identified and
quantified.
2.10.6 Phase-VI
Various adulterated allopathic drug contents Calcium (Ca+2) channel blockers,
Beta (β) blockers, Angiotensine converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, diuretics and
adulterated synthetic steroids were identified and quantified using advanced analytical
techniques

of

high

performance

liquid

chromatography

and

UV-Visible

spectrophotometer.

2.11 Methodology
2.11.1 Pharmaceutical Evaluation of raw materials
2.11.1.1 Melting Point
The melting points of raw materials of herbal antihypertensive products were
determined by melting point apparatus. The samples under test were finely grounded and
dried for 24 hrs in vacuum desiccators over silica gel and about ≤ 1 mg was introduced
into melting point apparatus. The melting range started when the substances began to
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collapse (onset point or collapse point) and ends at the temperature where the samples
were completely molten/clear point (USP, 2014). Melting points of all the tested samples
are given in Table 3.1.
Pharmaceutical Evaluation ofAntihypertensive Herbal
Products in Raw and Finished dosage form

Raw Materials

Finshed Dosage
form
(Tablets/Capsules)

Melting Point

Weight Variation

PH

Diameter

Bulk densitry

Thickness

Tap density

Hardness

LOD%

Friabilty

Moisture content

Gelatin Identification
test for capsule shells
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2.11.1.2 pH value
pH values of the tested samples were determined using the calibrated pH meter,
capable of reproducing pH values to 0.02 pH unit range, using an indicator electrode
sensitive to hydro-dioxide-absorbing tube129.
2.11.1.3 Bulk density
Powdered sample (200 gm) of herbal antihypertensive products was passed
through a standard sieve No.20 and then carefully poured into a100 ml graduated
cylinder. The cylinder was three times dropped from a height of one (01) inch at 2-S
intervals on a hard wooden surface. The bulk density was then obtained (Table 3.1) by
dividing the weight of the sample in grams by the final volume in cm 3 of the sample
contained in the cylinder129.
2.11.1.4 Tapped density
A 100 gm powdered sample with 0.1 % accuracy of the herbal drug products were
introduced into a graduated cylinder. The cylinder was then tapped 200 times by raising it
and allowed it to drop under its own weight on a hard surface, until the volume of the
powder was completely tapped and no further decrease in it occur129. The tap density was
then calculated in gm/ml using the following formula;
Tapped density= (M) / (V)
The obtained tapped density of all the tested products are given in Table 3.1
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2.11.1.5 Loss on drying (LOD %)
Loss on drying (LOD %) of herbal products under test were determined under
drying conditions;

by maintaing the

temperature at 5° to

10° below the

melting temperature for 1-2 hrs. LOD% bottle was weighed and placed the loaded bottle
in the drying chamber, removing the stopper and leaving it in the chamber. The samples
were continuously dried until two consecutive weights did not differ by more than 0.50
mg per g of the substance taken129.
2.11.1.6 Moisture Contents
Karl Fischer method is used for many substances and pharmaceutical products. It
is a chemical analytical procedure which is based on the oxidation of sulfur dioxide by
iodine in a methanolic hydroxide solution. The titration can be performed volumetrically
or coulometrically. This micro method is especially suiTable for low contents samples
(from 10 µg up to 10 mg). Iodine is obtained by means of titration from the reagents
present in the column by anodic oxidation process. Ultimately the amount of electric
charge is used to calculate the consumption of Iodine and total amount of water in the
sample129. Moisture contents of raw materials used in the manufacturing of
antihypertensive herbal products are given in Table 3.1.

2.12 Pharmaceutical Evaluation of Finished dosage form
2.12.1 Gelatin Identification test
For the identification of gelatin in capsule shells of antihypertensive herbal
products that were under suspect of impurity, were emptied from drug contents weighed
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and dissolve in 100 ml of hot water. The solution was then placed in refrigerator (2-10°C)
for about four (04) hours. The gelled solution was then removed and place in a container
at 60°C for 30 minutes, when stirred, the gel reverts to the original liquid state129. The
Table 3.2 shows that gelatin identification test was conducted for all the tested products
and only product P16 fails gelatin test.
2.12.2 Weight variation
The weight of the Tablet is the quantity of the granulation that contains the
labeled amount of the therapeutic ingredients. For weight variation twenty Tablets of
each herbal drug product were weighed individually with the help of electronic
balance and average weight in mg was determined129.
2.12.3 Thickness of Tablets
Thicknesses of the Tablets were determined by Vernier caliper digital tester. For
the determination of thickness about ten (10) Tablets were taken and thickness test was
carried out using Vernier caliper digital tester (HT-0607) by clicking the Mode button
and adjusting operating mode to thickness. Now the Tablet was placed in its jaws and the
apparatus was started by pushing the ―ON‖ button. The jaws applied force on the Tablet
till the Tablet breaks. The diameter was displayed in mm on the screen of the tester along
with the value. The test was repeated thrice (n=3) and average values were presented.
2.12.4 Diameter of Tablets
The diameters of the Tablets in mm were determined using Vernier caliper Digital
tester (HT-0607) by clicking the Mode button and adjusting operating mode to diameter.
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Now the Tablet was placed in its jaws and the apparatus was started by pushing the ―ON‖
button. The jaws applied force on the Tablet till the Tablet breaks. The diameter was
displayed on the screen tester along with the value. The average diameter values were
calculated using Pharmacopeial standards.
2.12.5 Hardness of Tablets
Hardness of the Tablets was determined by digital hardness tester. The Tablet was
placed in the jaws of the apparatus which applied force on the Tablet till it breaks. The
value of the force in Kg was displayed on the screen. The average hardness values were
determined using Pharmacopeial standards.
2.12.6 Friability of Tablets
Friability of the Tablets was determined. 6.5 gm of Tablets were taken randomly
from each of the procured herbal drug product. After weighing, the Tablets were placed
in plastic chamber of the friability tester (Erweka Tablets friability tester). The
friabilator was operated for four minutes at 25 rpm to complete hundred revolutions.
After that the Tablets were collected and weighed again (USP, 2014). The friability was
calculated by using the following formula:
W1 – W2/W1 × 100
Where; W1 is the weight of Tablets before testing and W2 is the weight of Tablets after
testing.
The limits for friability vary among USP and BP. The BP limits for friability is 1% while
for USP is 0.8%.
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2.13 Evaluation of toxic heavy metals
The herbal drugs were grounded into fine powder and about one gram of it was
taken and added in 10 ml of concentrated Nitric acid solution (67%) in a conical flask. It
was then kept overnight at room temperature. After 24 hrs about 4 ml Perchloric acid was
added and heated till one ml solution remained in the flask. It was then cooled, diluted
with deionized water and filtered via Whatmann filter paper. Finally 100 ml volume was
made by deionized water. The prepared samples were then analyzed by flame atomic
absorption spectrophotometer for the identification of toxic heavy metals130. Samples
were extracted and analyzed on atomic absorption spectrometry. Calculations were made
as; Absorption value × dilution factor × standard conc. / standard value = actual conc.
The daily consumption of the identified toxic heavy metals according to the manufacturer
dose were further calculated and shown in Table 3.4. The calibration curves were
constructed at various concentration levels in 0.01-8ppm range for linearity and accuracy
of the adopted method. The working conditions of atomic absorption spectrophotometer
are given in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Experimental conditions for identification of toxic heavy metals
Metal
Name

Flame
Type

Wave
length
(nm)

Slit
Width
(nm)

Acetylene
Flow
(L/min)

Air oxide
Flow
(L/min)

Cathode lame
current (mA)

Energy

Pb
Cu
Cr
Mn
Fe
Ni
Cd
Zn

A. Act
A. Act
A. Act
A. Act
A. Act
A. Act
A. Act
A. Act

283.3
324.5
357.9
279.5
248.3
232.0
324.8
213.9

0.7 H
0.7 H
0.7 H
0.7 H
0.7 H
0.7 H
0.7 H
0.7 H

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17

10
15
25
20
30
25
15
15

46
68
75
38
25
46
50
45

 A.Act = Air Acetylene
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2.14 Determination of microbial bioburden
2.14.1 Sample collection
The antihypertensive herbal products both in raw and finished form were
collected from the local market.
2.14.2 Sample preparation
2.14.2.1 Preparation of Isotonic Saline solution
The isotonic solution of NaCl (0.9% w/v) was prepared by dissolving 0.9 gm of
Sodium Chloride (NaCl) into 100 ml of distilled water. Filter disc papers were used for
the filtration of isotonic solution131.
2.14.2.2 Trituration of the drug materials
All the collected samples both raw and finished dosage form were ground in
pestle and mortar aseptically131.
2.14.2.3 Preparation of Stock solution
The stock solution for each of the herbal antihypertensive product both in raw and
finished dosage form was prepared by dispersing one gram (1gm) of the triturated
material in normal saline of about (10 ml) by means of gentle agitation. In order to
remove the microbial viable cell the dispersions were left for five minutes. This also help
to separate other possible contaminants from the sample for further evaluation132.
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2.14.2.4 Preparation of dilutions
Different dilutions of the stock solution (10-1) were prepared in a stepwise
manner, diluting it 10 times in each subsequent step with sterile normal saline. The
acquired dilutions were labeled as 10-2to 10-10. The dilutions were prepared for all the
drug samples both the raw materials and the finished dosage forms132.
2.14.3 Preparation of media for culturing microbes
Nutrient agar media (Oxoid, England) was prepared by dissolving 28.00gm of
nutrient agar in 1000 ml of distilled water, Sabraud dextrose (Oxoid, England) media by
dissolving 65.00 gm in 1000 ml of distilled water and Macconkey’s agar media was
prepared by dissolving 51.53 gm of Macconkey’s agar (Oxoid, England) in 1000 ml of
distilled water. The prepared media solutions were then heated over hotplate in order to
avoid the formation of clumps/ lumps with vigorous shaking or mixing of flask and then
subjected to autoclaving at a temperature of 121C0 and a pressure of 15 psi for 15
minutes107,133.
2.14.4 Preparation of Plates for media
Plates from the prepared media were prepared and this purpose the sterilized
plastic plates were used in which the sterilized Nutrient agar media, Sabraud dextrose
media, Sodium thioglycolate media and Mackonkey’s agar media were poured under
aseptic conditions of laminar flow in laminar hood. Before pouring the media into the
plastic plates (petri dishes) the media was cooled to an optimum temperature. Great care
was taken to avoid bubble formation during poring of media into the plates and also for
contamination. The plates were tagged and Para film was used after poring media to keep
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it sterile133. The prepared plates of different media were then incubated in incubator 24
hrs at a temperature of 37C0 to check for possible contamination and sterility133.
2.14.5 Inoculation of drug samples
Dilutions of the samples were applied with the help of micropipette, which
delivers 0.1 ml of the drug sample. Spread over the surface of plates until it dried.
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Evaluation of Microbial bioburden in Raw and Finished dosage form ofAntihypertensive
Herbal Products
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The plates were incubated for 24 hrs at 37 C0 and were then observed for possible
microbial colonies. Then sub cultured on individual media containing sterile petri dishes
in order to obtain pure cultures of microorganisms. The purified microbial colonies over
the surface of different media cultures were then counted and quantified under colony
counter133.
2.14.6 Gram staining for bacteria
The observed microbial colonies were then subjected to gram staining procedure in
order to identify the Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria. Gram staining procedure
was carried out for all the purified cultures of micro organisms obtained from the drug
samples.
To differentiate different bacterial species on the basis of their cell wall composition,
gram staining method in employed. This procedure is absolutely useful to differentiate
between G (-ve) and G (+ve) bacteria. The cell wall of bacterial colonies becomes
colored red or violet on staining. Due to the presence of thick peptidoglycan layer in the
cell walls of gram positive bacteria they stained crystal violet while gram negative
bacteria stained red due to its thin cell wall structure (thin peptidoglycan) it does not
retain crystal violet during decoloring process. Gram staining involves the following
three steps;


Staining with crystal violet, a water soluble dye



Decolorization



Counter staining with safranin134.



Slide of cell sample were made and fixed with care by passing it through a
Bunsen burner. The slide was stained with crystal violet and then rinsed with
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water for five seconds. In order to fix crystal violet Gram's iodine was added
and rinsed with acetone for few seconds.

Gram Staining

Bacterial smear

Stained with crystal
voilet/ gentian voilet
for 30 seconds

Bacteria get stained
(Bluish purple)

Washed with water

Iodine staining

Formation of crystal
voilet Iodine

Washed with Alcohol

Destained bacteria
counter stained with
saffranin

Pink colour apperar
indicating Gram -ve
Bacteria

Some bacteria retain
the stain

Gram +ve Bacteria
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The crystal violet stain is removed for G (-ve) bacteria as the alcohol is
responsible for its decolorization. Safranin (secondary stain) was then added to the slide
and wait for a minute. The slide is then washed using water (a gentle stream of water is
used) for about five seconds only. In case of G(+ve), the bacteria retain the crystal violet
stain and appear purple or violet during microscopy, It does not lose the primary stain
like G(-ve) bacteria and which appear red under the microscope134.
2.14.7 Identification of microbial strains using API 10 E Kits
API test strip 10 S was used for bacterial strain identification. Micro tubes called
cupules are present in API test tubes. These cupules contain dehydrated substrates to
determine the enzyme effects over it like digestion or fermentation of sugars by the
microbial organisms under test. Colour change was produced after incubation due to
metabolism that either appears as spontaneous or by the addition of other reagents. The
fermentation of carbohydrates results in change in the pH within the micro tubule and
detected by indicator. Purified samples can only be identified by API strips. For the
application of API Kits Gram staining, Catalase, Oxidase and coagulase were
performed134.
2.14.7.1 Catalase Test
Catalase test was used to identify the bacteria catalase producing bacteria from the
fresh isolated cultures of bacteria which were grown on agar plates. For this purpose 3%
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) was used. In order to perform the catalase test the inoculums
from the fresh cultures (18-24 hrs) were taken by means of a sterile wire loop and were
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transferred on a dry glass slide. A drop of 3% Hydrogen peroxide was placed on it and
was observed for the formation of bubbles which indicated the positive catalase test134.
2.14.7.2 Oxidase Test
To identify the cytochrome-C oxidase enzyme producing bacteria; oxidase test
was performed using DMPD reagent. To perform the test a filter paper was soaked with
the reagent DMPD followed by moistening with sterile water. A colony from the fresh
culture (18-24 hrs) was picked through sterile wire loop and was inoculated on the filter
paper and observed for change in color to deep blue or purple within 30 seconds134.
2.14.7.3 Coagulase Test
For coagulase test a sterile glass slide was taken and divided into two portions and
a drop of normal saline was placed on each portion and inoculated with the microbial
culture and a suspension was made using sterile wire loop. A drop of hydrogen peroxide
was dropped on one side while kept the other drop as control. The fluid over the surface
of the smear was then observed for the formation of gas bubbles which indicated the
positive result134.
2.14.7.4 Preparation of API 10 E strip
The API carrier tray was labelled and distilled water (max. 3 ml) was added into
its wells (honey-combed wells) in order to provide moistened conditions. The reference
of the bacterial strain was recorded using the enlonged flap of the tray. Then the API strip
was unpacked and placed for incubation in incubation box134.
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2.14.7.5 Preparation of the inoculums
The ampoule of the API (NaCl 0.9 % medium) 5 ml was opened and a single well
isolated colony from the isolation plate was removed using pipette. A homogenous
bacterial suspension was prepared from the fresh culture.
2.14.7.6 Inoculation of the strip
The bacterial suspension was spread by means of pipette in to the tubes of the
strip by avoiding the formation of bubbles at the base of the tube, until the strip was
slightly forwarded. The incubation box was then closed and incubated for 18-24 hrs.
2.14.7.7 Reading the strip
After the incubation period the strip was read by referring the reading Table and
the spontaneous results were recorded. The tests were then revealed by the addition of
reagents.
2.14.7.8 TDA Test
A drop of TDA reagent was added. The production of reddish brown colour
indicated the positive reaction which was recorded on the result sheet.
2.14.7.9 IND Test
The production of pink colour by the addition of one drop of JAMES reagent
indicated the positive reaction, which was recorded.
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2.1.4.7.10 NO2 Test
A drop of NIT1 and NIT 2 was added respectively to the GLU tube. The
production of red colour after 2 to 5 minutes interval indicated the positive reaction.
2.14.7.11 Interpretation
Identification of the different strains of the microorganisms was obtained with the
numerical profile. On the result sheet the tests were separated into groups of the three
values 1, 2 or 4. By the addition of these values together correspond to the positive
reaction within each group. A four digit numerical profile was obtained for ten tests of
the API 10 S strip as the oxidase and Nitrate tests were considered as 11th and 12th tests
respectively. For the identification of microbial strains the numerical profile was
compared with the standard list134.
2.14.8. KOH staining and microscopy for the identification of moulds
The observed moulds over the surface of Sabraud dextrose agar medium were stained by
Potassium hydroxide, a primary tool for the identification of fungi. The fungal elements
were then identified under compound microscope134.

2.15Adulterated synthetic steroids evaluation by HPLC
2.15.1 Synthetic steroids extraction
Hot continuous extraction Process also called (Soxhlet extraction method) was
used to extract adulterated synthetic steroidal contents from the tested drugs. The Tablets
from each brand were powdered and a specified amount (equivalent to 50 mg) was placed
in extractor.
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Evaluation of Synthetic steroids and undeclared Allopathic
drug contents inAntihypertensive Herbal Products
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of Methyl
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Ether was used for the extraction of powder that was later discarded and the
residual petroleum was evaporated by removal of the thimble which was later and further
extracted with CCl4 (Chloroform) for about four hours using dry extraction flask. Finally
the extract was dried by evaporation and at the room temperature. The solvent traces
were allowed to evaporate by its exposure to air. The total obtained amounts of the
compounds were weighed and subjected to analytical procedures for the identification of
synthetic steroidal contents of BMS, DMS, PRD and MPRD. The detection was carried
out at 254nm, using mobile phase of aqueous acetate buffer (pH 3.0): methanol in
50:50v/v, at a flow rate of 1ml/min135. The calibration curves were constructed for each
analyte in order to assure the reproducibility and accuracy of the reported methods being
followed in the studies. Various dilutions (0.5-1.1µg/ml)were prepared (n=6) and sample
readings were obtained in triplicate for linearity, accuracy and suitability of HPLC
instruments.

2.16Adulterated allopathic contents evaluation by HPLC
2.16.1 Extraction of allopathic drugs from herbal products
For the extraction of allopathic drug contents adulterated in herbal products the
following extraction procedure was adopted;
Specified amounts of the tested herbal brands were taken in a separating funnel.
The samples were diluted and mixed well in petroleum ether (appox. 40 ml). The
obtained solutions of the samples were then extracted in five different portions of 20 ml
with alcohol petroleum ether. Water bath was used for the evaporation alcohols and the
samples were dried. Absolute alcohol was used for further dissolution of the obtained
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amounts. These solutions were then subjected for the identification of adulterated
allopathic contents of β-adreno-receptor blockers, Ca+2 channel blockers, angiotensin
converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors and diuretic agents. Same procedure was followed
here by constricting calibration curves at six various concentration levels (0.5-5µg/ml), in
order to authenticate the accurate reproducibility of analytical methods being adopted.
The chromatographic conditions adopted for determination of both steroids and
antihypertensive drugs in herbal products are summarized in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.2 Chromatographic conditions for determination of allopathic adulterants.
Drug

Mobile phase composition

HPLC column

λ-max

Flow rate

237 nm

1 mL min−1

129

278 nm

1 mL min−1

129

265 nm

1 mL min−1

129

225 nm

1 mL min−1

Ref

Identification of Ca+2 channel blockers
Amlodipine

Methanol,

acetonitrile,

and

RP, HPLC

Phosphate Buffer (35:15:50). Column, C-18,
pH: 3.0 with phosphoric acid.
Verapamil

Acetonitrile,
and

2-aminoheptane RP, HPLC

Phosphate

buffer Column, C-18,

(60:1:140).
Nifedipine

5µm (150 mm)

5µm (150 mm)

Acetonitrile,

methanol,

and RP, HPLC

water (25:25:50)

Column, C-18,
5µm (150 mm)

Identification of β-blockers
Atenolol

10 mM

KH2PO4 (pH

6.0), RP, HPLC

methanol (70:30, v/v)

Column, C-18,

129

.

5µm (150 mm)
Propranolol

Acetonitrile/0.05 M ammonium RP, HPLC
phosphate monobasic (15:85)

290 nm

Column, C-18,

1 mL min−1

129

.

5µm (150 mm)
PH 3.0 with H3PO4
Identification of ACE-inhibitors
Captopril

Acetonitrile, deionized water RP, HPLC
and

acetic

acid

v/v/v).

129

258 nm

(44:55:0.2, Column, C-18,
5µm (150 mm)

Identification of Diuretics
Hydrochlorothiazide

0.1M

monobasic

sodium RP, HPLC

271nm

1 mL min −1
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phosphate and acetonitrile in Column, C-18,
9:1v/v, PH 3.0 with phosphoric 5µm (150 mm)
acid
Frusemide

Water (pH 3.0 with 20% ortho- RP, HPLC

230 nm

1 mL min −1

254 nm

1 mL min−1

129

254 nm

1 mL min−1

129

254 nm

1 mL min−1

129

254 nm

1 mL min−1

129

129

phosphoric acid) and organic Column, C-18,
(58:42

v/v)

composed

of 5µm (150 mm)

acetonitrile and methanol in
50:50 v/v.
Identification of steroids
Prednisolone

Water (pH 3.0 with acetate RP, HPLC
buffer) and organic (60:40 v/v Column, C-18,
composed of acetonitrile and 5µm (150 mm)
methanol) in 50:50 v/v.

Methyl prednisolone

Water (pH 3.0 with acetate RP, HPLC
buffer) and organic (60:40 v/v Column, C-18,
composed of acetonitrile and 5µm (150 mm)
methanol) in 50:50 v/v.

Betamethasone

Water (pH 3.0 with acetate RP, HPLC
buffer) and organic (60:40 v/v Column, C-18,
composed of acetonitrile and 5µm (150 mm)
methanol) in 50:50 v/v.

Dexamethasone

Water (pH 3.0 with acetate RP, HPLC
buffer) and organic (60:40 v/v Column, C-18,
composed of acetonitrile and 5µm (150 mm)
methanol) in 50:50 v/v.

* The quantities of adulterants were determined by peak area response ratio by dividing the peak area
of sample by the peak area of internal standard.
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3. Results and Discussions
Herbal medicines are currently in demand and their popularity is increasing
day by day136,137. Such increase in popularity has also brought concerns and fears over
the professionalism of practitioners, quality, efficacy and safety of their treatment
methods and products from herbal and natural sources available in the market31.
Escalating use of herbal remedies of questionable quality exposes human population on
multiple risks and creates a major concern for various health agencies on national and
international level138.The quality of herbal medicines is often poor139. The production of
herbal remedies is not controlled or regulated140. Persons involved in production,
distribution and application of herbal remedies ―herbalists‖ very often do not have proper
education and ethics29. These products may be contaminated with excessive or banned
pesticides, heavy metals, chemical toxins and adulterated with undeclared synthetic
compounds28. Concerns about its safety have been raised in last few years as a large
proportion of these drugs were reported adulterated. Since most of these products are self
prescribed and patients usually do not inform the Physician about their consumption42.
Furthermore these products are also sold as dietary supplements, therefore a need arises
to protect the general public from potential toxicological effects of these herbal medicine
prescribed by quacks, particularly in un-privileged areas141.
Therefore a need arises to protect the general public from potential toxicological
effects of these herbal medicine prescribed by quacks, particularly in un-privileged areas.
The regulation of herbal remedies is therefore required to impart their safe use and it is
high in demand among the physicians and health regulators that their efficacy and safety
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profile must be registered to reduce the undesirable effects associated with herbal
remedies.38b
Keeping in view all these facts, an attempt was made for the evaluation of
pharmaceutical parameters, quantification of toxic heavy metals, microbial bioburden,
adulterated synthetic steroids and undeclared allopathic contents in selected local
antihypertensive herbal products.

3.1 Pharmaceutical evaluation of raw and finished dosage form
The herbal remedies indicated for hypertension when subjected to the same
physicochemical tests conducted for allopathic drugs, fails a variety of tests (Table 3.1
and 3.2). High moisture contents promote microbial growth and may result to infectious
diseases. A lot of variation in weight, hardness, thickness, diameter and friability of
Tablets were found in herbal dosage forms. Also the drug product supplied in capsule
dosage form (P16) failed the gelatin identification test.
3.1.1 Melting Point
Melting points of raw materials of herbal antihypertensive products were
determined (Table 3.1) by melting point apparatus129.
3.1.2 pH value
Tables 3.1, show all the pH values determined by pH meter129.
3.1.3 Bulk density and Tap density
The bulk and tap densities were obtained (Table 3.1) by dividing the weight of the
sample in grams by the final volume incm3 of the sample contained in the cylinder129.
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3.1.4 Loss on drying (LOD %)
LOD % of the raw materials of antihypertensive herbal products were determined (Table
3.1) using LOD % method129.
3.1.5 Moisture contents
Karl Fisher method was employed for the determination of moisture contents 129.
3.1.6Gelatin Identification test
From Table 3.2, it was observed that that only product P16 failed gelatin test129.
3.1.7 Weight variation
With the help of electronic balance average weight of the Tablets of each of the
procured product was determined129. Table 3.2 shows greater weight variation in
products, P1, P2, P6, P12, P16, P17, P19 and P20.
3.1.8Diameter and Thickness of Tablets
The diameter and thicknesses of the Tablets were determined by using Vernier
caliper. Average diameter and thickness values were calculated129 as shown in Table 3.2.
3.1.9 Hardness of Tablets
Products P1, P3, P8, and P11 fail the hardness test129.
3.1.10 Friability of Tablets
Table3.2 shows that friability of Tablets of Products (P3, P9 and P11) was
failed129.
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Table 3.1: Pharmaceutical properties of local herbal anti-hypertensive raw materials
Product
Code

Appearance

P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10
P11
P12
P13
P14
P15
P16
P17
P18
P19
P20

Brown Amorphous
White Homogenous
White Granules
White homogenous Powder
Brown amorphous Powder
Brown fibrous Powder
White Powder
Brown granules
Amorphous Powder
Dark brown Powder
Dark brown Powder
White granules
Brown Powder
Metallic green powder
White fine Powder
Metallic brown Powder
White Powder
Greenish granules
Brown granules
White homogenous powder



Melting
Point
(C0)
238±0.05
242±0.02
279±0.11
253±0.57
189±0.01
208±0.57
194±0.05
234±0.0
273±0.12
235±0.01
271±0.51
219±0.52
247±0.05
236±0.0
274±0.01
227±0.01
277±0.01
264±0.01
208±0.01
287±0.01

PH Value
(1dose/100
ml in D/W
5.96±0.0
6.70±0.01
5.73±0.01
6.11±0.01
7.02±0.01
5.88±0.01
5.46±0.01
5.27±0.04
6.11±0.04
7.30±0.01
6.80±0.01
5.70±0.02
5.64±0.01
6.34±0.02
7.11±0.01
6.84±0.02
5.94±0.02
5.76±0.03
6.84±0.01
6.73±0.01

Bulk
Density
(mg/ml)
0.843±0.1
0.976±0.1
0.986±0.1
0.976±0.2
0.736±0.2
0.983±0.2
0.967±0.2
0.739±0.2
0.847±0.1
0.884±0.1
0.936±0.1
0.946±0.1
0.976±0.1
0.949±0.2
0.984±0.2
0.849±0.2
0.973±0.2
0.931±0.2
0.967±0.2
0.964±0.1

Tap
Density
(mg/ml)
0.767±0.01
0.846±0.01
0.887±0.02
0.794±0.02
0.679±0.01
0.876±0.03
0.843±0.01
0.687±0.03
0.769±0.03
0.762±0.02
0.843±0.02
0.837±0.02
0.939±0.02
0.913±0.03
0.947±0.03
0.814±0.01
0.949±0.01
0.916±0.02
0.926±0.03
0.949±0.03

LOD (%)

6.79±0.01
5.96±0.03
6.49±0.02
4.37±0.03
8.00±0.01
6.11±0.02
5.35±0.02
4.76±0.0
5.73±0.01
4.88±0.01
3.97±0.03
6.76±0.05
5.28±0.01
4.39±0.02
7.33±0.01
5.76±0.0
5.14±0.02
6.39±0.01
8.00±0.01
3.96±0.02

Moisture
Contents
(%)
6.38±0.04
5.84±0.02
6.11±0.06
4.30±0.02
7.87±0.04
5.84±0.03
5.27±0.03
3.96±0.02
5.48±0.02
4.29±0.01
3.88±0.04
6.67±0.07
5.01±0.01
4.24±0.02
7.04±0.02
5.48±0.01
5.01±0.01
6.22±0.01
7.76±0.01
3.71±0.01

Data is provided as mean ± standard deviation (n=6).
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Table 3.2. Pharmaceutical Properties of local herbal antihypertensive finished dosage forms
Product Dosage
Code
Form
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10
P11
P12
P13
P14
P15
P16
P17
P18
P19
P20

Tablet
Tablet
Tablet
Tablet
Tablet
Tablet
Tablet
Tablet
Tablet
Capsule
Tablet
Capsule
Capsule
Capsule
Tablets
Capsule
Tablets
Capsule
Capsule
Capsule

Gelatin
Test

Average
Weight (mg)

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
(+)
NA
(+)
(+)
(+)
NA
(–)
NA
(+)
(+)
(+)

732.10±26.36
604.00±23.16
523.60±7.05
577.60±8.26
409.20±8.43
878.20±14.12
898.70±5.34
264.60±7.63
306.80±4.6
500.20±15.57
462.20±5.05
897.10±13.93
556.1±8.06
659.70±5.64
221.50±6.83
747.50±15.14
649.90±14.04
849.70±14.59
903.10±15.98
789.30±21.36

Average
Diameter
(mm)
9.39±0.32
6.72±0.41
5.95±0.07
4.78±0.22
4.06±0.26
8.9±0.18
9.97±0.13
3.91±0.12
3.57±0.11
NA
5.32±0.26
NA
NA
NA
3.09±0.1
NA
5.79±0.15
NA
NA
NA

Average
Thickness
(mm)
6.15±0.05
4.37±0.32
3.42±0.06
3.50±0.10
4.65±0.05
5.26±0.06
4.09±0.08
1.08±0.08
3.45±0.05
NA
5.43±0.07
NA
NA
NA
5.17±0.06
NA
3.43±0.04
NA
NA
NA

Average
Hardness
(Kg)
16.0±1.63
15.0±2.62
2.51±0.48
14.0±0.81
11.2±0.71
12.0±0.95
9.0±1.33
5.10±0.14
5.0±0.89
NA
3.47±1.05
NA
NA
NA
12.20±2.2
NA
7.50±0.67
NA
NA
NA

Friability
(%)
0.09
0.06
Failed
0.04
0.73
0.98
0.42
0.43
Failed
NA
Failed
NA
NA
NA
0.76
NA
0.87
NA
NA
NA

 Data is provided as mean ± standard deviation (n=6).
 NA = not applicable.
 + = passed, – = failed.
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3.2 Evaluation of toxic heavy metals by atomic absorption
Heavy metals poisoning possibly include excessive amounts of iron, cadmium,
lead, manganese, chromium, copper, zinc and nickel142. Heavy metals are among the
most important sorts of contaminant in the environment61. Medicinal plants can be
contaminated by heavy metals via roots uptake or by direct deposition of contaminants
from the atmosphere onto plant surfaces143.
3.2.1 Iron (Fe)
Iron is an essential element and component of hemoglobin144. However in higher
concentrations iron cause cells and tissues injury it is therefore compact control of
homeostasis is always required145. Iron pose its toxicity by producing mainly radicals
which further attack the cellular macromolecules and associated with cell death and
injury146.

Fig 3.1: Calibration curve of Iron (standard)
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Fig.3.2 Quantified Iron in raw and finished dosage form of herbal products

The recommended daily allowance of iron is 7-10 mg/day147. All the tested
products contain a large concentration of iron which may lead to toxic effects (Table 3.3,
3.4). Highest concentrations administered according to manufacturer dose were found in
product P12 (562.74 µg/day) while lowest concentrations were found in product P15
(2.81 µg/day).
3.2.2 Cadmium (Cd)
Cadmium is one of the most toxic heavy metal which can cause severe
complications and injuries to the tissues148. According to Food and drug administration
(FDA) and world health organization (WHO) the daily intake of Cadmium should not
exceed to 0.07 µg/day.
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Fig 3.3: Calibration curve of Cadmium (standard)
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Fig 3.4: Quantified Cadmium in raw and finished dosage form of herbal products

Product P12 after administration provides (11.59 µg/day), which is the highest
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Table 3.3: Concentration (ppm) of various toxic heavy metals in raw material of local antihypertensive herbal drug products
Product code

Fe

Cd

Pb

Cr

Cu

Mn

Zn

Ni

P1

984 ± 9.12

17.50 ± 2.33

2.790 ± 0.0

1.743 ± 0.07

15.08 ± 0.91

43.96 ± 3.721

27.32 ± 0.82

0.5567 ± 0.13

P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10
P11
P12
P13
P14
P15
P16
P17
P18
P19
P20

48.96 ± 4.11
314.8 ± 6.37
1574 ± 5.36
836.60 ± 11.84
141.6 ± 1.24
48.19 ± 2.95
91.25 ± 1.41
1565 ± 62.36
36.45 ± 1.99
77.29 ± 1.07
763.3 ± 15.61
268.20 ± 20.43
14.62 ± 1.74
66.70 ± 12.91
235.6 ± 12.76
1615 ± 86.85
569.1 ± 10.44
67.97 ± 0.80
45.50 ± 0.76

40.24 ± 3.98
5.893 ± 1.05
32.42 ± 2.32
2.343 ± 0.78
5.370 ± 0.16
8.023 ± 1.01
8.200 ± 0.51
3.003 ± 0.50
10.35 ± 0.52
4.860 ± 0.22
4.703 ± 0.51
5.613 ± 0.14
1.317 ± 0.25
8.947 ± 1.40
8.357 ± 0.07
1.353 ± 0.23
2.607 ± 0.20
12.10 ± 1.62
1.567 ± 0.15

ND
2.010 ± 0.12
6.250 ± 0.20
7.063 ± 0.40
ND
0.550 ± 0.19
1.530 ± 0.18
85.33 ± 7.52
85.26 ± 4.13
ND
8.967 ± 0.07
4.680 ± 0.17
0.353 ± 0.06
1.403 ± 0.25
0.510 ± 0.19
1.503 ± 0.15
8.153 ± 0.22
ND
0.510 ± 0.11

2.593 ± 0.25
19.55 ± 1.70
ND
76.44 ± 0.35
5.573 ± 0.34
113.9 ± 4.42
118.8 ± 3.91
96.25 ± 3.55
23.49 ± 1.25
ND
14.43 ± 0.68
0.563 ± 0.04
55.00 ± 3.06
3.167 ± 0.00
0.583 ± 0.10
0.533 ± 0.09
1.290 ± 0.23
1.377 ± 0.13
2.877 ± 0.17

4.213 ± 0.07
0.5467 ± 0.07
4.170 ± 0.13
7.767 ± 0.18
2.300 ± 0.25
1.447 ± 0.02
5.440 ± 0.14
2.403 ± 0.27
29.55 ± 2.16
1.600 ± 0.21
4.763 ± 0.13
2.590 ± 0.16
22.71 ± 1.42
2.593 ± 0.19
10.44 ± 0.60
4.497 ± 0.16
2.603 ± 0.20
1.643 ± 0.02
1.540 ± 0.18

19.12 ± 0.78
ND
20.09 ± 0.92
13.66 ± 1.51
12.68 ± 0.61
7.910 ± 0.74
14.80 ± 0.26
22.73 ± 3.20
22.45 ± 1.13
16.43 ± 0.80
3.547 ± 0.17
12.62 ± 0.68
13.12 ± 1.70
4.677 ± 0.21
8.767 ± 0.60
17.30 ± 0.65
1.477 ± 0.11
20.15 ± 0.43
25.48 ± 2.14

10.41 ± 0.50
0.380 ± 0.11
6.597 ± 0.80
14.98 ± 1.53
3.640 ± 0.38
5.487 ± 0.29
33.62 ± 2.29
8.457 ± 0.58
81.98 ± 3.26
7.847 ± 0.63
79.61 ± 3.71
9.860 ± 0.90
31.75 ± 1.49
22.75 ± 1.42
25.63 ± 0.57
8.400 ± 0.12
14.63 ± 0.66
4.547 ± 0.08
6.313 ± 0.49

19.60 ± 2.16
2.513 ± 0.78
3.083 ± 0.11
2.067 ± 0.17
8.450 ± 0.20
1.230 ± 0.09
22.85 ± 1.61
2.267 ± 0.18
0.150 ± 0.03
9.043 ± 0.16
0.743 ± 0.16
7.577 ± 0.12
4.960 ± 0.23
ND
5.090 ± 0.10
52.13 ± 1.19
3.947 ± 0.12
8.143 ± 1.19
2.813 ± 0.22




Data is provided as mean ± standard deviation (n=6).
ND = not detected.
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Table 3.4. Concentration (ppm) of various toxic heavy metals in finished dosage form of local antihypertensive herbal drug
products.
Product Code
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10
P11
P12
P13
P14
P15
P16
P17
P18
P19
P20



Fe
985.81±5.44
43.62±8.71
828.27±15.53
43.85±5.85
1597.20±43.33
71.99±2.09
267.87±33.34
66.36±22.82
1648.06±157.7
66.97±1.39
312.11±10.09
1568.23±5.49
134.63±5.52
88.58±1.91
31.78±0.10
757.92±25.16
11.28±1.46
225.58±2.53
565.80±12.64
43.16±3.37

Cd
Pb
Cr
Cu
Mn
Zn
17.33±4.03 1.76±0.05
1.44±0.25 14.88±1.42 30.96±0.56 26.31±1.27
5.59±1.05
ND
15.88±3.96 0.38±0.19 10.33±0.08 0.34±0.10
2.27±1.00 6.29±0.52 12.43±2.13 6.40±0.71
ND
13.01±0.58
7.49±1.53 0.44±0.16
ND
1.01±0.03 6.57±0.84 4.82±1.66
2.12±0.09 61.32±8.18 96.91±4.47 2.27±0.44 23.39±3.81 7.45±0.82
4.26±0.23
ND
10.2±6.25
1.62±0.23 15.42±1.13 6.51±1.02
5.38±0.30 3.34±0.68
0.33±0.16
2.59±0.13 11.67±1.0 9.19±0.41
8.38±2.10 1.00±0.02
3.14±0.01
1.86±0.10 5.17±0.68 20.78±1.22
1.15±0.40 1.19±0.14
0.32±0.07
5.09±0.44 17.10±1.25 7.93±0.10
10.43±2.31
ND
1.16±0.09
1.33±0.40 18.84±0.21 3.88±0.43
39.53±6.56 2.01±0.17
ND
4.48±0.24 19.12±2.44 10.41±0.83
32.31±4.01
ND
18.65±0.26
4.50±1.0 16.42±4.31 6.59±1.43
5.17±0.06 5.31±0.23
5.06±1.47
1.96±1.28 12.01±1.01 2.64±0.54
7.63±1.23 1.33±0.07 108.48±5.31 5.57±0.20 13.13±1.09 30.95±0.78
11.34±0.90 16.59±0.98 21.82±3.58 28.22±2.56 20.78±1.73 80.31±6.67
4.32±1.01 8.30±0.83 71.50±2.56 4.09±1.36 5.21±0.72 76.27±3.64
1.39±0.44 0.36±0.07
54.0±5.02 21.04±0.86 12.12±2.41 27.42±5.01
8.64±0.53 0.60±0.05
0.59±0.09 10.15±0.34 7.63±0.65 22.96±1.82
1.94±0.25
ND
1.40±0.22
2.50±0.44 1.24±0.19 13.29±2.39
1.16±0.13 0.47±0.12
2.84±0.25
1.39±0.19 21.81±2.37 6.31±1.26

Ni
0.59±0.28
2.53±0.12
1.12±0.13
1.20±0.66
2.43±0.26
7.37±0.26
6.57±0.18
22.76±0.21
45.46±4.13
7.47±1.28
14.93±4.57
1.41±0.35
6.78±1.33
22.18±3.96
ND
0.67±0.25
5.09±0.35
5.75±0.45
4.24±0.55
2.41±0.47

Data is provided as mean ± standard deviation (n=6).
ND = not detected.
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Table 3.5 Daily intake of metals (µg/day) according to daily dose of herbal antihypertensive products
Product Code
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P 10
P 11
P 12
P 13
P 14
P 15
P 16
P 17
P 18
P 19
P 20





Fe
Cd
Pb
288.68±4.17 5.07±1.13 0.51±0.08
10.54±1.64 1.35±0.42
ND
173.47±7.6 0.47±0.06 1.31±0.08
10.13±1.3
1.73±0.12 0.10±0.04
256.03±53.7 0.34±0.10 10.03±0.98
25.28±5.38 1.49±0.41
ND
96.29±5.26 1.93±0.10 1.20±0.19
7.023±1.95 0.88±0.09 0.10±0.08
202.25±1.76 0.14±0.16 0.14±0.01
13.40±1.43 2.08±0.21
ND
57.70±3.96 7.30±0.87 0.37±0.05
562.74±3.66 11.59±0.72
ND
29.94±0.75 1.15±0.30 1.18±0.47
23.37±2.08 2.01±0.30 0.35±0.05
2.81±0.45
1.00±0.07 1.47±0.03
226.61±0.81 1.29±0.02 2.48±0.11
2.93±0.17
0.36±0.02 0.09±0.03
76.67±0.55 2.93±0.12 0.20±0.10
204.39±3.90 0.70±0.10 2.58±0.12
13.62±0.62 0.36±0.07 0.15±0.05

Cr
Cu
0.42±0.13 4.35±0.17
3.83±0.06 0.09±0.03
14.97±1.91 1.34±0.08
24.30±1.01 0.23±0.02
15.86±1.11 0.37±0.12
ND
0.56±0.07
0.11±0.72 0.93±0.03
0.33±0.04 0.19±0.03
0.03±0.06 0.62±0.09
0.23±0.04 0.26±0.04
0.47±0.08 0.82±0.27
ND
1.61±0.06
1.12±0.48 0.43±0.74
28.62±1.02 1.47±0.27
1.93±0.29 2.50±0.62
3.71±0.73 1.22±0.71
14.03±0.56 5.47±0.17
0.20±0.10 3.45±0.05
0.50±0.10 0.90±0.13
0.89±0.42 0.43±0.16

Mn
9.06±0.03
ND
2.16±0.39
1.51±0.73
3.82±0.41
5.41±0.23
4.19±1.8
0.54±0.20
2.09±0.75
3.77±1.02
3.53±1.83
5.89±2.47
2.67±0.83
3.46±1.23
1.84±0.24
1.55±0.53
3.15±1.16
2.59±0.45
0.44±0.13
6.88±0.94

Zn
Ni
7.70±0.75 0.17±0.05
0.083±0.47 0.61±0.42
2.72±0.71 0.23±0.71
1.11±0.50 0.27±0.02
1.22±1.16 0.39±1.73
2.28±.61
2.59±0.75
3.30±0.68 2.36±0.50
2.20±1.16
ND
0.97±0.11 5.57±0.21
0.77±0.71 1.49±0.29
1.92±0.90 2.76±0.44
2.36±0.44 0.50±0.64
0.58±0.67 1.50±0.45
8.16±0.58 5.85±0.93
7.11±0.06
0.01±0.0
22.80±0.46 0.20±0.01
7.12±0.64 1.32±0.12
7.80±0.90 1.95±0.07
4.80±0.52 1.53±0.14
1.99±0.58 0.76±0.07

Data is provided as mean ± standard deviation (n=6).
Heavy metals (ppm) were quantified per gram, and calculated for each daily dose in µg (1ppm= 1µg).
For the determination of daily dose in µg the following formula was employed;
X= unit dose × heavy metal in 1gm. Total quantity of heavy metal in daily dose = X × No. of doses per day.
(X is amount of Heavy metals in ppm)
ND = not detected.
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Table 3.6 Recommended daily allowances of heavy metals

S.No.

Metal

Recommended daily dose

Reference

1

Fe

8-10 mg (8000-10000 µg)

149

2

Cd

70 µg

150

3

Pb

20-514 µg

151

4

Cr

11-25 µg (Child), 30-35 µg (Adult)

149a

5

Cu

340-400 µg (Child), 900 µg (Adult)

150

6

Mn

8-11 mg (8000-11000 µg)

150

7

Zn

3-8 mg ( 3000-8000 µg)

149a

8

Ni

35 µg

150

quantity among all the tested drug products. The toxic effects produce by Cadmium may
include, chronic obstructive lung disease, increased systolic blood pressure, kidneys and
lungs failure, nephrotoxicity, aminoaciduria, glucosuria, hypercalcuria, polyuria,
hyperphosphaturia and reduced buffering capacity for acids152.
3.2.3 Lead (Pb)
High concentrations of lead is very dangerous and associated with status
epileptics, infant fatal encephalopathy, congenital paralysis, sensori-neural deafness,
growth retardation, colic, encephalopathy, anemia, neuropathy and Fanconi syndrome153.
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Fig 3.5: Calibration curve of Lead (standard)

From Table 3.5 it can be seen that the herbal product which provides the highest
concentration of lead was product P5 (10.03 µ/day) while product P2, P6 and P12 were
found to have no traces of lead (Table 3.3, 3.4).
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Fig 3.6: Quantified Lead in raw and finished dosage form of herbal products
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3.2.4 Chromium (Cr)
Exposure to high levels of Chromium can cause lungs cancer and dermatitis154.
The daily permissible intake of Chromium is 0.03 µg/day for adults155.

Fig 3.7: Calibration curve of Chromium (standard)
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Fig 3.8: Quantified Chromium in raw and finished dosage form of herbal products
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The highest concentrations of Chromium was quantified in Product P8 (28.62
µg/day), while product P9 provide permissible limits of chromium however product P11
were found to have no traces of chromium. Results are given in (Table 3.3 and 3.4).
3.2.5 Copper (Cu)
The recommended daily intake of Copper for children is 0.34 µg/day – 0.44
mg/day and for adult is 0.89-0.90 µg/day. Copper is an essential element for human
metabolism and in the synthesis of neurotransmitters 155. As can be seen from (Table 3.3,
3.4) the daily consumption of Copper provides by product P17 (5.47 µg/day) was the
highest while P2 (0.09 µg/day) was at lower most concentration among all the tested
products and can be seen from Table 3.5.

Fig 3.9: Calibration curve of Copper (standard)
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Fig 3.10: Quantified Copper in raw and finished dosage form of herbal products

Exposure to copper will cause nausea, vomiting, irritation of gastric mucosa,
diarrhea, liver and kidney disorders156.
3.2.6 Manganese (Mg)
Product P1 after administration according to prescribed dose provides (9.06
µg/day) of Manganese. Product P2 has no manganese contents, while product P19 was
observed to have the lowest concentration (0.44 µg/day) as mentioned in (Table 3.3
and3.4). Manganese is also an essential element and the daily requirements for children
are about 1.2-1.5 mg/day, 2.3 mg/day for men and 1.8-2.0 µg/day for women. Manganese
deficiency can lead to growth retardation, changes in circulating HDL cholesterol levels,
glucose levels and reproductive failure157. However higher concentration can lead to
growth depression and anemia. There is also evidence that accumulation of manganese
can cause hepatic encephalopathy158.
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Fig 3.11: Calibration curve of Manganese (standard)
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Fig 3.12: Quantified Manganese in raw and finished dosage form of herbal products

3.2.7 Zinc (Zn)
The recommended daily allowance of Zinc for children is 4-5 mg/day while for
adults it is 9-13 mg/day 159. Except Product P16 (22.80 µg/day) all other tested samples
show nearly optimum concentrations of Zinc (Table 3.3, 3.4). Least concentrations were
found in product P2 (0.083 µg/day) according to daily administered dose (Table 3.5).
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Fig 3.13: Calibration curve of Zinc (standard)
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Fig 3.14: Quantified Zinc in raw and finished dosage form of herbal products

3.2.8 Nickel (Ni)
As shown in (Table 3.3, 3.4), Product P14 provides highest concentrations of
Nickel (5.85 µg/day) while product P8 was found to have no traces of nickel.
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Fig 3.15: Calibration curve of Nickel (standard)
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Fig 3.16: Quantified Nickel in raw and finished dosage form of herbal products

Nickel produces various toxic effects when administered in higher amounts.
According to the agency of toxic substances and disease registry (ATSDR) exposure to
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Nickel is commonly associated with allergic reactions in humans, blood, stomach, liver
and kidney disorder160.

3.3 Determination of Microbial bioburden
Herbal products normally carry a large number of microbes; of various kinds like
bacteria, yeast and fungi39. The required parameters of decontamination for herbal
products during production and packaging processes are often not achieved which result
in contamination of drug products with pathogenic micro-organisms40. The microbial
contaminants may lead to potential toxic effects as the community is unaware to it. Also
mishandling may result in a serious health hazards following ingestion of highly
contaminated drugs/solid dosage forms for chronic diseases like hypertension,
particularly by elderly people whose immunity is already compromised due to illness 161.
Microbial contamination of drug products not only makes them toxic and cause agent for
infectious diseases but also bring changes in physical, chemical and organoleptic
properties that may alter the contents of active ingredients or degradation or convert it
into substances associated in toxicity162.

Such kind of medicaments is considered

deranged and microbiologically spoiled, depending on its intended use. Change in
physicochemical properties of drugs due to presence and contamination of microbes
make them unsafe for administration163. Because not only the micro organism there self
but their metabolites are also hazardous and often contribute in different diseases even at
low concentrations28, 45. The symptoms of the disease vary from mild to severe even
death can occur if an individual to susceptible and hypersensitive to it. Therefore the
presence of pathogenic and opportunist microorganisms or toxic microbial metabolites
turn the product toxic or therapeutically ineffective.
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The microorganisms cause spoilage or deterioration of the pharmaceuticals but
most of the time the signs of spoilage is not apparent. This is a serious issue for the
physicians, dispensers and the consumers of herbal remedies164.Therefore critical
microbial analysis is needed of the drugs whether they exist in raw or finished form
(solid, liquid or parental dosage forms)to identify and quantify the presence of microbial
bioburden in herbal remedies both in raw materials and finished dosage form and built a
concept that these medicinal drug products should follow the good manufacturing
practices (GMP) as employed for allopathic drug products in order to impart their safe
therapeutic use.

3.3.1 Identification and quantification of Bacterial strains
Different brands of herbal antihypertensive drug products both in raw and
finished dosage form were tested for their microbial bioburden employing colony
forming unit technique. Microbial colonies were differentiated from one another on the
basis of colony morphology. Each type of colony was assumed to represent different
bacterial strain. The number of colonies of each type was multiplied by dilution factor to
estimate the bioburden of the strain in unit mass of the sample. Different sample dilutions
of herbal antihypertensive drug products were inoculated on cultured media to promote
the growth of the bacterial colonies present on the drug products (Table 3.6 and 3.7).
Gram staining was performed for all the bacterial strains to confirm Gram positive
and Gram negative bacterial species and for further confirmation of the strains of the
bacteria biochemical tests were performed using API Kits/strips (Table 3.8). Different
bacterial strains were confirmed (Table 3.6-3.8) in raw materials and in finished form of
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the herbal remedies. From Table 3.6 and 3.7 it can be seen that all the tested products of
herbal antihypertensive carry a variety of bacteria both in the form of raw material and in
finished dosage (Tablets or capsules). It was also observed that in raw materials of some
of the drug products (Product P2, P5, P7 and P20), large number and different strains of
bacteria were found as compare to their finished products.
The most commonly found bacteria in raw form of the drug products were
Chryseo bacterium Indolegenes in Product P5, Klebsiella Pneumonie and Vibrio Cholera
in Product P7 and Vibrio Cholera in Product P20 that was not found on screening of the
finished form of same medicinal product.
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Table 3.7 Identified bacterial bioburden in raw material of herbal antihypertensive products
Product
Code
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10
P11
P12
P13
P14
P15
P16
P17
P18
P19
P20

Identified microbe in raw materials

Identified microbe in finished dosage form

Vibrio Cholera, Serratia Marcesens
Proteus Vulgaris, Shigella
Pseudomonas spp, Escherichia Coli
Shigella, Klebsilla Oxytoca
Chryseo bacterium Indolegenes, Vibrio Cholera
Serratia Marcesens, Proteus Vulgaris
Klebsiella Pneumonie, Vibrio Cholera
Klebsilla Oxytoca, Escherichia Coli
Serratia Liuqefaciens, Chryseo bacterium
Indolegenes
Enterobacter Cloacae
Escherichia Coli, Proteus Vulgaris
Aromanas Hydrophilia, Klebsiella Pneumonie
Enterobacter Aerogenes
Enterobacter Cloacae, Klebsilla Oxytoca
Escherichia Coli
Vibrio Cholera, Pseudomonas spp
Enterobacter Cloacae, Escherichia Coli
Shigella, Proteus Vulgaris
E. Cloacae, C. Indolegenes
Vibrio Cholera, Enterobacter Cloacae

Vibrio Cholera, Shigella, Serratia Marcesens
Proteus Vulgaris, Shigella
Pseudomonas spp, Klebsiella Pneumonie, Escherichia Coli
Shigella, Enterobacter Cloacae, Klebsilla Oxytoca
Vibrio Cholera, Chryseo bacterium Indolegenes
Serratia Marcesens, Proteus Vulgaris
Klebsiella Pneumonie
Escherichia Coli, Vibrio Cholera
Serratia Liuqefaciens, Chryseo bacterium Indolegenes
Enterobacter Cloacae
Escherichia Coli, Shigella, Proteus Vulgaris
Aromanas Hydrophilia, Klebsiella Pneumonie
Enterobacter Aerogenes,
Enterobacter Cloacae, Klebsilla Oxytoca
Escherichia Coli, Klebsiella Pneumonie
Vibrio Cholera, Pseudomonas spp
Enterobacter Cloacae, Escherichia Coli
Shigella, Klebsiella Pneumonie, Proteus Vulgaris
E. Cloacae, Vibrio Cholera, C. Indolegenes
Enterobacter Cloacae
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Table 3.8. Total viable counts (cfu/gm) of microbial contaminants in raw material and finished dosage form

Product Code
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10
P11
P12
P13
P14
P15
P16
P17
P18
P19
P20

Dosage form
Tablet
Tablet
Tablet
Tablet
Tablet
Tablet
Tablet
Tablet
Tablet
Capsule
Tablet
Capsule
Capsule
Capsule
Tablets
Capsule
Tablets
Capsule
Capsule
Capsule

TVC (cfu/gm) in raw material
8.5×105, 1.69×106
7.2×105, 9.0×105
1.75×106
2.5×105, 1.71×106
7.4×105, 9.61×106
2.40×106, 8.8×105
4×104, 1.66×106
5.5×105, 7.7×105
1.00×106, 6.7×105
8.8×105
7.2×105, 5.6×105
8.6×105, 3.1×105
9.7×105
4.8×105, 6.4×105
4.29×106
6.2×105, 4.3×105
4.3×105, 5.4×105
2.3×105, 1.12×106
3.2×105, 5.1×105
1.45×106,1.1×105

TVC (cfu/gm) in finished dosage form
1.75×105, 2.28×105, 1.91×106
7.8×105, 3.78×106
2.05×106, 4.19×106
7.8×105, 6.55×106, 2.06×106
9.2×105, 1.08×106
3.09×106, 9.6×105
7×104
7.7×105, 1.45×106, 7.12×106
1.89×106, 1.03×106
1.37×106
7.8×105, 5.4×105, 9.3×105
1.43×106, 6.5×105
1.08×106
7.2×105, 1.09×106
6.54×106, 9.28×106
1.43×106, 5.9×105
1.63×106, 1.67×106
7.4×106, 9.61×106, 1.18×106
1.07×106, 2.1×105, 7.3×105
4.32×106

Gram Staining
GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG-
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Similarly the finished dosage form of the herbal antihypertensive drug products
(Product P1, P3, P4, P8, P15, P19) carry the bacterial strains of Vibrio Cholera, Shigella,
Pseudomonas spp, Klebsiella Pneumonie, Shigella, Enterobacter Cloacae, Vibreo
Cholera, Escherichia Coli, Klebsiella Pneumonie, Enterobacter Cloacae and Vibrio
Cholera respectively which were originally not identified (Table 3.6 and Table 3.7)
during the screening of the raw materials. Almost all of the drug products were found to
have increased number of cells of microorganisms in their finished form in comparison to
their raw materials (Table 3.7). Most of the drug products were found to have extremely
increased number of colonies of microorganisms in their finished form which were found
least in concentration when tested in raw materials i-e Serratia Marcesens
1.69×106cfu/gm in raw material and 1.91 ×106cfu/gm in finished form, Chryseo
bacterium Indolegenes 6.7×105cfu/gm in raw form and 1.03×106cfu/gm in finished form,
Klebsella Oxytoca 6.4×105cfu/gm in raw form and 1.09×106cfu/gm in finished form.
Similarly, Shigella growth (2.28×106cfu/gm) was also observed which not screen out
were during the screening of the raw materials of the Product P1.
3.3.1.1Vibrio Cholera
V. cholera is a Gram-negative, comma-shaped bacterium165. It is pathogenic in
nature and after ingestion often cause gastrointestinal disorders the symptoms of which
may include abrupt onset of watery diarrhea, occasional vomiting, and abdominal
cramps166. Dehydration , dry mucous membranes, decreased skin turgor, sunken
eyes, hypotension,

weak

or

absent radial

failure, seizures, somnolence, coma, and even death

pulse, tachycardia, cramps, renal
167

. Death due to dehydration can

occur in a few hours to days in untreated children 168.
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Table 3.9 Biochemical tests used for the identification of microbial bioburden in herbal antihypertensive products
Biochemical Tests Conducted for microbial identification
Identified Microbe

ONPG

GLU

Vibreo Cholera

+

+

P. Vulgaris

–

Pseudomonas Spp.

ARA

LDC

ODC

+

+

+

+

–

–

–

+

–

Shigella

+

+

Chryseo bacterium Indologenes

+

Serratia Marcescens

CIT

H2 S

URE

TDA

IND

OX

NO2

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

–

+

+

+

+

+

–

+

–

–

+

–

–

–

–

+

–

–

–

–

-

–

–

–

+

–

+

–

–

–

–

+

–

+

–

+

+

–

+

+

+

+

+

+

–

+

–

–

–

+

Klebsiella Pneumonniae

+

+

+

+

–

–

–

+

–

–

–

+

Klebsilla Oxytoca

+

+

+

+

–

+

–

–

–

+

–

+

Serratia Liwuefaciens

+

+

+

+

+

+

–

+

–

–

–

+

Enterobacter Cloacae

+

+

+

–

+

+

–

–

–

–

–

+

Escherichia Coli

+

+

+

+

–

+

–

–

–

–

+

+

Aeromonas hydrophila

+

+

+

+

–

+

–

–

–

–

+

+

Enterobacter Aerogenes

+

+

+

+

+

+

–

–

–

–

–

+

 + = Positive, – = Negative, ONPG = ortho-Nitrophenyl-β-galactoside test, GLU = oxidative fermentation glucose test, ARA = arabinose
fermentation test, LDC = lysine decarboxylase test, ODC = ornithine decarboxylase test, CIT = citrate test, H 2S = hydrogen sulfide production
test, URE = urease test, TDA = tryptophan deaminase, IND = indole test, OX = oxidase test, NO2 = nitrate reduction test
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Table 3.10. Identified molds in raw and finished dosage form of herbal antihypertensive products
Product
Code
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10
P11
P12
P13
P14
P15
P16
P17
P18
P19
P20

Identified molds in raw materials

Identified molds in finished dosage form

Candida Albicans
Fusarium Proliferatum
Aspergillus Niger, Candida Albicans
Penicillium Spp., Candida Albicans
Aspergillus Falvus
Rhizopus Spp.
Nigrospora,
Aspergillus Fumigatus, Aspergillus Falvus
Candida Albicans, Fusarium Proliferatum
Mucor Spp. Candida Albicans
Torulopsis Candida
Aspergillus niger, A. flavus
Epicoccum purpurascens
Nigrospora sp. Rhizopus spp.
Epicoccum purpureus
Aspergillus flavus, A. niger,
Aspergillus spp., Candida Albicans
Rhizopus spp.
Nigrospora, Aspergillus Falvus
Penicillium sp. Epicoccum spp.

Candida Albicans, Fusarium Graminearum
Fusarium Proliferatum, Candida Albicans
Aspergillus niger, A. flavus, Candida Albicans
Penicillium Spp., Fusarium Proliferatum
Aspergillus Fumigatus, Aspergillus Falvus, Candida Albicans
Nigrospora sp. Rhizopus sp.
Nigrospora, Fusarium Proliferatum
Aspergillus Fumigatus, Aspergillus Falvus
Candida Albicans, Fusarium Proliferatum
Mucor Spp., Candida Albicans
Torulopsis Candida, Candida Albicans
Aspergillus niger, A. flavus, Aspergillus Fumigatus
Epicoccum purpurascens, Penicillium spp.
Nigrospora sp. Rhizopus sp.
Epicoccum purpureus, Candida Albicans
Aspergillus niger, A. flavus, Aspergillus sp.
Candida Albicans
Rhizopus spp. , Candida Albicans
Nigrospora, Aspergillus Falvus
Penicillium spp., Epicoccum spp., Myrotechium spp.
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The disease is also particularly dangerous for pregnant women and their fetuses
during late pregnancy

169

.The total viable count of V. Cholera were observed in the raw

material and finished dosage form of the Product P1, P5, P7, P8, P16 and P20. The
highest number of viable cells of V. Cholera were found in the raw material of Product
P7 (1.66×106cfu/gm) and (1.75×106cfu/gm) was quantified in the finished form of
product P1.
3.3.1.2 Proteus Vulgaris
P. vulgaris is a rod-shaped Gram-negative bacterium found in soil, water
and fecal matter
cause wound

170

. It is an opportunistic pathogen of humans

and

urinary

tract

infections172.

Different

171

. It is known to

tested

products

P2

(7.2×105cfu/gm), P6 (8.8×105cfu/gm), P11 (5.6×105cfu/gm), P18 (1.12×106cfu/gm) were
found to have the cells P. Vulgaris. Product P18 was found to have the highest number of
cells of P. Vulgaris both in raw material and finished dosage form while the raw material
of Product P2 and P11 was found to have the least number of viable cells of P. Vulgaris
(Table 3.7 and Fig. 3.18).
3.3.1.3 Pseudomonas Spp.
Pseudomonas

spp. were

identified

in

Product

P3

(1.75×106cfu/gm,

2.05×106cfu/gm) and P16 (4.3×106cfu/gm, 5.9×105cfu/gm). Pseudomonas spp. is
important human pathogens that mainly involved in urinary tract infection, infection of
the lower respiratory tract, wound infection and sepsis173,174.Pseudomonas spp. frequently
causes nosocomial infections175.
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3.1.4 Shigella
The viable cells of Shigella were identified and quantified in the raw materials and
finished form of products P2, P4 and P18. However It was not identified in the raw
material of the product P1 and P11 but a large number of viable cells (2.28×106cfu/gm)
were observed in the finished form the product P1 and (5.4×105cfu/gm) in Product P11
(Table 3.7). The highest numbers of cells were identified in the finished dosage form of
Product P2 and Product P1 respectively. Shigella is a gram negative bacteria and the
main causative agent of human shigellosis176. It is one of the leading bacterial causes of
diarrhea worldwide including Pakistan 177. Other symptoms include;


Nausea and vomiting



Fever



Stomach cramps and



flatulence178.
It is also commonly known to cause large and painful bowel movements 179. The

stool may contain blood, mucus, or pus. Shigella is also implicated as one of the
pathogenic causes of reactive arthritis worldwide 180.

3.3.1.5 Chryseo bacterium Indologenes
C. indologenes is considered to be the main cause of bacteremia and is found to
be resistant to most antimicrobial agents commonly used to treat Gram-negative bacteria.
Its bioburden were identified in Product P5, P9 and P19 both in raw materials and in
finished dosage form. From Table 3.7 and Fig. 3.13 it can be seen that the lowest
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concentration were found in the raw material of Product P19 (5.1×105cfu/gm). While
highest concentration of the cells were quantified in the finished dosage form of Product
P9 (1.03×106cfu/gm).
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Fig 3.17 Total bacterial viable colonies quantified in raw material of herbal antihypertensive. Dotted line shows the

Pharmacopeial TVC permissible limits for herbal products (NMT= 105) with absence of *E-Coli
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Figure 3.18.Total bacterial viable colonies quantified in finished dosage form of herbal antihypertensive. Dotted line
shows the Pharmacopeial TVC permissible limits for herbal products (NMT= 105) with absence of *E-Coli
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3.3.1.6 Serratia Marcescens
S.Marcescens is a gram negative bacterium involved in various infectious
diseases in humans, including;


Urinary and respiratory tract infections



Pneumonia



Meningitis



Wounds



Eye

infections

like;

conjunctivitis, keratitis, endophthalmitis

and tear

duct infections181.
It is also considered a causative agent for endocarditis and osteomyelitis, mostly
in patients using I/V route for drug administration frequently 182. Two of the tested herbal
antihypertensive products were found to have the cells of S. Marcescens both in their raw
materials and finished dosage form but higher number of viable cells were found in raw
material and finished form of Product P6 (2.40×106cfu/gm, 3.09×106cfu/gm) as shown in
Table 3.7 and Fig. 3.14.

3.3.1.7 Klebsiella Pneumonniae
K. Pneumonniae can cause destructive changes to human lungs specifically to the
alveoli

resulting in bloody sputum183. It is considered as important pathogen in

nosocomial infections. Product P7 and P12 on screening were found to have viable
number of K. Pnumonniae in their raw material and in finished form. The higher number
of cells were found 6.5×105cfu/gm in the finished dosage form of Product P12 (Table 3.7
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and Fig. 3.14) while least number of cells were found in the raw materials of Product P7
(4×104cfu/gm).

3.3.1.8 Klebsilla Oxytoca
As can be seen from Table 3.6, 3.7 and Fig. 3.15 that Product P4, P14 and P18
contain the cells of K. Oxytoca. Product P4 and P14 were found to have the microbial
cells both in their raw and finished form but Product P8 was observed to have viable cells
of K.Oxytoca in its finished dosage form. Product P4 was found to have the higher
number of cells both in raw (1.71×106cfu/gm) and finished form (2.06×106cfu/gm). K.
Oxytoca. K. Oxytoca is a Gram-negative, rod-shaped bacterium that is closely related
to K. Oxytoca. It is an opportunistic pathogen implicated in various clinical diseases in
humans184. It is mainly involved in colitis and sepsis185.

3.3.1.9 Serratia Liwuefaciens
Among the twenty tested herbal antihypertensive products only product P9 was
found to have viable cells of S.Liwuefaciens in its raw material and finished form. It can
be seen from Table 3.6,3.7 and Fig. 3.16 that finished dosage form carry large number of
cells (1.89×106cfu/gm) as compare to its raw form(1.00×106cfu/gm). S.Liwuefaciensare
considered responsible for nosocomial infections186.Theyare also involved in respiratory
and urinary tracts of adults187.
3.3.1.10 Enterobacter Cloacae
The viable cells of E. Cloacae were observed in Product P14, P17 and P19. The
finished dosage form of Product P17 was found to have the higher number of cells
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(1.63×106cfu/gm) while the raw material of Product P19 was found to have least number
(3.2×105cfu/gm) of cells of E. Cloacae (Table 3.6, 3.7 and Fig.3.17).
E.Cloacae is a genus of a common Gram negative, facultative anaerobic, rodshaped, non-spore-forming bacteria belonging to the family Enterobacteriaceae188. It is
an important opportunistic and multi-resistant bacterial pathogen for human mostly
involved in nosocomial infections173a.
3.3.1.11 Escherichia Coli
Herbal antihypertensive drug samples of raw material and finished dosage form
under test for microbial bioburden were found to contain the cells of E.Coli in Product
P3, P8, P11, P15 and P17 both in raw and finished dosage form. The Product P15 was
observed to have the highest number of viable cells of E.Coli both in raw and finished
form while the raw material of Product P17 and the finished dosage form of Product P11
were observed to have the lowest number of viable cells as can be seen from the Table
3.7 and Fig. 3.18. E.Coli in an infectious agent and involved in gastroenteritis, urinary
tract infections, and neonatal meningitis189. It can also be characterized by severe
abdominal cramps, diarrhea and fever. In rare cases, virulent strains are also responsible
for bowel necrosis 190.
3.3.1.12Aeromonashydrophila
Table 3.7 and Fig. 3.19 indicate the viable cells of A.hydrophila were found only
in the raw and finished form of Product P12 (8.6×105cfu/gm, 1.43×106cfu/gm).
A.hydrophila is a rod shaped gram negative heterotrophic pathogenic bacteria. Due to its
structure this micro-organisms can induce severe toxic effects in different organisms
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including humans191. It resides in the bloodstream and produces various toxins.
Aerolysin, a cytotoxic entertoxcin is produced by A.hydrophila that is associated in
visceral organs toxicity and their potential damage192.
3.3.1.13 Enterobacter Aerogenes
E.Aerogenes was found in the raw material (9.7×105cfu/gm) and finished dosage
form (1.08×106cfu/gm) of Product P13. E. Aerogenes is a nosocomial and pathogenic
bacterium that causes opportunistic infections193.

3.3.2 Identification of moulds
The study findings have shown that all tested samples were microbiologically
contaminated with Fungal spp. comprised Candida spp and Aspergillus spp. Fungal
contamination of oral drug products is one of the major reasons for reduced shelf life of
the drug product and potential health hazard to patients194.

The herbal antihypertensive drug products were tested for different fungi and
yeast contaminants. From Table 3.9 it can be seen that all the brands of local herbal
antihypertensive products contain different species of moulds both in their raw materials
and finished dosage form. The Product (P1, P3, P4, P10, and P17) were observed
contaminated with Candida Albicans both in raw and finished dosage form. Aspergillus
spp. was found the second most abundant molds in the tested herbal products of Product
(P3, P4, P8, P12, P16 and P19). From Table 3.9, it can be seen that Fungi of the genra
Penicillium, Rhizopus, Nigrospora, Mucor, Epicoccum and Rhizopus were largely
distributed both in raw material and finished dosage form of all the tested herbal drug
products. Fungal contamination result in potential toxicity causes product spoilage by its
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metabolic versatility; such that any formulation ingredient from simple sugars to complex
aromatic molecules may undergo chemical modification in the presence of fungus.
Spoilage will not only affect therapeutic properties of the product but may also cause
severe toxic and unwanted effects. Fungi can cause serious diseases in humans, which
may be fatal if untreated195. These include aspergillosis, candidiasis, coccidioidomycosis,
cryptococcosis histoplasmosis, mycetomas and paracoccidioidomycosis196.Furthermore,
persons with immuno-deficiencies are particularly susceptible to disease by genera such
as Aspergillus and Candida197. Some of the spp. of fungi can attack eyes, nails, hair, skin
and cause local infections such as ringworm and athlete's foot198. Fungal spores are also a
cause of allergies199. Most of the moulds have been reported to have ability to produce
mycotoxins200. Mold species may produce different mycotoxins and several species may
produce the same mycotoxin. Aspergillus and Penicillium have the ability to produce
toxins like aflatoxins, ochratoxin A and citrinine201. Similarly Fusarium toxins are
produced by Fusarium spp. Mycotoxins are toxic secondary metabolite are capable of
causing disease and even death 202.

This clearly indicate the contamination of the drug products due to inadequate
quality control processes and evaluation, improper handling and hygienic procedures
during production, packaging and repackaging of medicines203. Contamination with some
of the potentially pathogenic microorganisms like Aspergillus spp and C. albicans should
not be ignore because of its significant hazardous effects over human health especially in
case of infants where the immune system is immature or immuno compromised patients.
Therefore the handlers whether, they are involved in manufacturing, packaging or
dispensing of the herbal products should be properly educated about personal hygiene.
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These essential precautions help in prevention and control of fungal contamination of
pharmaceuticals and other medicine derived infections133.

3.4 Evaluation of adulterated allopathic drugs and synthetic steroids
The procured samples of local antihypertensive herbal products that were under
suspicion of adulteration with undeclared allopathics and synthetic steroidal drug
contents were subjected to analytical HPLC procedures. The tested products were both in
raw material and in Tablets and capsules (finished dosage form).

3.4.1 Ca+2 channel blockers and diuretics
Allopathic drug contents of Ca+2 channel blockers (Amlodipine, Verapamil and
Nifedipine) and a diuretic agent, Hydrochlorothiazide in combination with Amlodipine
were quantified in a unit and per day administered dose. Results from Table 3.10 clearly
indicate the adulteration of tested herbal remedies whether raw materials or their solid
dosage form (Tablets and capsules). (20.30 mg/day) of Amlodipine in Product P12,
(93.50 mg/day) of Verapamil in Product P2, (38.65 mg/day) Nifedipine in Product P6
were quantified as the highest amounts among all the tested products. Similarly; the
combination of Amlopdipine and Hydrochlorothiazide in the highest dose range of (10.72
mg/day, 24.75 mg/day) and (11.02mg/day, 22.20mg/day) were determined in Products P5
and P7 respectively. Diuretic agent (Frusemide) was identified in the finished dosage
form of Product P1 and was calculated for daily dose (42.02 mg/day), recommended by
the manufacturer as given in Table 3.10.
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Fig 3.19. Calibration curves of calcium channel blockers

Fig.3.20.Calibration curves of diuretics.
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Fig. 3.21.Overlays of calcium channel blockers and diuretics in standard and herbal samples.
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Table3.11 Quantified (avg. mg/daily dose) of Ca+2 channel blockers and diuretics in raw and finished dosage form
Product

Adulterated drug

AML

VER

NFD

FRM

AML+HCT

P1

AML (R) FRM (F)

17.65±0.11

–

–

42.02±0.88

–

P2

VER (F)

_

93.50±0.40

–

–

–

P3

VER (F)

–

86.55±0.34

–

–

–

P4

AML+HCT (F)

–

28.26±0.06

–

–

(9.96±0.12)+(23.84±0.99)

P5

AML+HCT (F)

–

15.40±1.58

–

–

(10.72±0.20)+(24.75±0.27)

–

–

38.65±0.5

–

–

P6

NFD (R)

P7

AML+HCT (F)

–

–

–

–

(11.02±0.78)+(22.20±0.79)

P8

AML (F)

17.82±0.13

–

–

–

13.67±0.02

P11

NFD (F)

–

–

17.90±0.34

–

–

P12

AML(F)

20.30±0.85

–

–

–

–

P13

AML (F)

3.23±0.23

_

_

_

_

P19

VER (F)

_

80.32±0.48

_

_

_

 Data is presented as mean ± standard deviation (n=6).
AML=Amlodipine, VER=Verapamil, NFD=Nifedipine, FRM=Frusemide, HCT= Hydrochlorothiazide, R=Raw material, F=Finished
dosage form.
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Table3.12: Quantified (avg.mg/daily dose) of β-blockers, ACE inhibitors and synthetic steroids in raw and finished dosage
form.
Product

Adulterated drug

ATL

PRL

CPL

PRD

MPRD

BMS

DMS

P2

ATL (F)

50.06±1.20

–

–

_

–

_

_

P6

CPL (F)

_

52.99±0.49

_

_

_

_

P10

PRL (R)

_

20.30±0.44

_

_

_

–

–

P11

PRL (F)

–

28.26±0.06

_

–

_

–

–

P12

PRD(R)

–

–

_

4.18±0.50

–

–

–

P14

PRL (F)

–

15.40±1.58

–

–

13.67±0.02

–

–

P15

MPRD(F)

_

–

–

–

_

–

–

P16

BMS(F)

–

–

17.90±0.34

–

–

1.75±0.11

–

P20

DMS(R)

–

–

–

–

–

–

0.56±0.06

 Data is presented as mean ± standard deviation (n=6).
ATL= Atenolol, CPL= Captopril, PRL= Propranolol, PRD= Prednisolone, MPRD= Methyl prednisolone, BMS= Betamethasone, DMS=
Dexamethasone, R=Raw material, F=Finished dosage form.
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3.4.2 β-blockers
Beta-blockers have been in use for five decades. In addition to their traditional
role in treating hypertension and other cardiovascular disorders, beta-blockers are also
used for additional purposes such as migraine headaches, hyperthyroidism, glaucoma,
anxiety, and various other disorders204. As a result of their expanded use, the incidence of
overdose with these agents has also increased205. Beta-adrenergic antagonist toxicity can
produce clinical manifestations including bradycardia, hypotension, arrhythmias,
hypothermia, hypoglycemia, and seizures206. From Table 3.11 it can be seen that the
allopathic drug contents of β-blockers i-e Atenolol) was identified in Product P2 while
Propranolol in Products P10, P11 and P14 respectively. Atenolol was quantified (50.06
mg/day) according to manufacturer dose while the highest concentrations of Propranolol
were quantified (28.26 mg/day) in Product P11. The lowest concentration of Propranolol
was quantified in the finished dosage form of Product P14 (15.40 mg/day).

Fig. 3.22.Calibration curves of β- blockers and ACE inhibitors.
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3.4.3 ACE inhibitors
From Table 3.12 it can be seen that the drug contents of ACE inhibitor (Captopril)
was identified in the finished dosage form of Product P6 which was then quantified
(52.99 mg/day) according to manufacturer dose.
ACE inhibitors are the drugs to be prescribed under the strict supervision of
physicians because of the incidence of clinical manifestations and toxicity

207

. Their

adulteration in herbal products may influence toxic effects to various degrees especially
in central nervous system (CNS)204, 208. Patients receiving ACE inhibitors may experience
variety of adverse reactions like;


Angioedema involving the extremities, face, lips, tongue, larynx



Anaphylactic reactions



Neutropenia



Myeloid hypoplasia



Agranulocytosis and renal failure 209.
Nonetheless, products have been repeatedly reported contaminated with

adulterants, putting unknowing consumers at risk. Unethical marketing techniques have
led to false advertisements about the safety and efficacy of the herbal medicine and are
advocated for treatment on the basis of unproven, word-of-mouth traditions and
beliefs209a.
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Fig. 3.23. Overlays of β-blockers and ACE inhibitors.
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3.5 Synthetic Steroids
Untested and unregulated steroid containing herbal drugs are sold to the
public210. Lack of education, professionalism the herbalists particularly the quacks
admix synthetic steroids in different concentrations to herbal remedies in order to
enhance it pharmacological activities and to counter the high blood pressures. This
practice leads to a variety of clinical manifestations including depression and anxiety
and cardiac irregularities. Steroids ability of the fluid retentions often leads to edema of
the body tissues and may contribute in infectious lungs diseases211. Moreover steroids
are believed to increase the protein synthesis in the body that often led to weight gain
and obesity. Steroids like Prednisolone and Methyl prednisolone are involved in increase
metabolism of carbohydrates and release of catecholamines from adrenal medulla that
influence the process of glycogenolysis and adrenaline, nor-adrenaline release. All these
effects contribute in hyperglycemia and cardiac arrhythmias which are undesirable in
hypertension.
From Table 3.11 it can be seen that products both raw material and finished
dosage form were found adulterated with synthetic steroidal contents of Prednisolone,
Methyl Prednisolone, Dexamethasone and Betamethasone. The raw material of Product
P12 was found adulterated with the contents of Prednisolone (4.18 mg/day), Methyl
prednisolone was quantified (13.67 mg/day) in the finished dosage form of Product P15,
Betamethasone (1.75 mg/day) in the finished dosage form of Product P16 and
Dexamethasone was identified and quantified in the raw material of Product P20 in the
daily dose range of 0.56 mg/day according to the manufacturer dose.
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Fig. 3.24.Calibration curves of synthetic steroids.

Unethical marketing techniques have led to false advertisements about the
safety and efficacy of the herbal medicine and are advocated for treatment on the
basis of unproven, word-of-mouth traditions and beliefs. In a clinical study, among
patients who were attending a cardiovascular clinic for the treatment of atrial
fibrillation, CHF and ischemic heart disease, about 60 % indulged in concomitant
use of alternative therapies. More than half (58 %) took supplements that had potential
interactions with allopathic drugs.
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Fig.3.25. Overlays of synthetic steroids.
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There is a clear need to formulate regulatory policies for product registration
of herbal products as well as enlightenment of the public and physicians on the
issue of contaminants in herbal remedies, via health education, early detection and
management of possible herbal toxicity.209c In 2007, FDA issued nine safety alert
warnings to stop using thirteen different brands adulterated with synthetic drugs. FDA
issued mandatory guidelines for manufacturers to avoid contaminating products
with other herbs.
Unethical marketing techniques have led to false advertisements about the
safety and efficacy of the herbal medicine and are advocated for treatment on the
basis of unproven, word-of-mouth traditions and beliefs. Clinical studies, among
patients who were attending a cardiovascular clinic for the treatment of atrial
fibrillation, CHF and ischemic heart disease, about 60 % indulged in concomitant
use of alternative therapies. More than half (58 %) took supplements that had potential
interactions with allopathic drugs. There is a clear need to formulate regulatory
policies for product registration of herbal products as well as enlightenment of the
public and physicians on the issue of contaminants in herbal remedies, via health
education,

early

detection

and management of possible herbal toxicity. 209c
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CONCLUSIONS
Current laws allow the herbal remedies to be marketed and not subjected them to
the same regulations required for the safety and efficacy of allopathic drug products. In
current study herbal antihypertensive drug products were evaluated both in raw and
finished dosage form for their pharmaceutical quality control parameters, toxic heavy
metals, microbial bioburden, undeclared allopathic drug contents and adulterated
synthetic steroids.
Since no conscious effort is made during the manufacturing and processing of the
herbal drug products which results in major differences in pharmaceutical quality control
parameters of raw materials and finished dosage form; LOD % values, moisture contents
and variation in hardness, thickness, friability and related parameters.
Toxic heavy metals like lead, copper, nickel, iron and the bioburden of different
pathogenic bacterial and fungal strains in high concentrations were observed during
screening of the herbal remedies.
Moreover adulterated synthetic steroids and undeclared allopathic drug contents
of Ca+2 channel blockers, β-blockers, ACE inhibitors and diuretic agents were identified
and quantified in various concentrations, probably intentionally mixed by quacks to
enhance the pharmacological and therapeutic effects of antihypertensive herbal remedies.
The administration of such adulterated herbal remedies leads to serious safety
concerns. Therefore to maximize consumer safety the registration and regulation of
herbal remedies and evidence of its adulterant profile should be obtained both in raw and
finished dosage form by well designed analytical procedures.
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CONCLUSIONS
This study will help to decrease the toxic effects of these remedies and increase
the commercialization, internationalization and harmonization of antihypertensive herbal
products.
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